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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
vs.
ALCATEL-LUCENT FRANCE,
S.A.,
ALCATEL-LUCENT
FRACE, S.A.,
tlk/a"Alcatel
"AIcatelCIT,
CIT,S.A.,"
S.A.,"
tïa

Defendant.
------------------------~//

PLEA AGREEMENT
States of
of America, by and through the Fraud Section of
of the Criminal Division
The United States
ofthe United
United States
States Department
Department of
thethe
"Department"),
ofthe
ofJustice
Justice(the
(the"Department
"DepartmentofofJustice"
Justice"oror
"Deparent"),
and the defendant, Alcatel-Lucent France,
France, S.A.
S.A. ("Alcatel-Lucent France" or the "Defendant"),
which was formerly known as "Alcatel CIT, S.A.," by and through its undersigned attorneys, and
through its
its authorized
authorized representative,
representative, pursuant to
granted by
by the
the AlcatelAlcatel-Lucent
to authority granted
Lucent France
Board
of Directors, hereby submit and enter into this plea agreement (the "Agreement"), pursuant
Board of
of the
Federal
Rules of Criminal
Procedure.
terms
and conditions of this
to
Rille
11(c)(1)(C)
Criminal Procedure.
The terms and The
conditions
of
the Federal
Rules of
to Rule
ll(c)(l)(C)
of
Agreement are as follows:

The Defendant's
Agreement
Defendant's Agreement
L
1.

Alcatel-Lucent
France
agrees
waive
indictment
and
pleadguilty
guilty to
to aa one-count
Alcatel-Lucent
France
agrees
to to
waive
indictment
and
plead
one-count

criminal
Information
the of
Southern District of Florida charging Alcatel-Lucent France
criminal Information
filed in the filed
Southern in
District
with
conspiracy
to commit
offenses
against
theofUnited States in violation of Title 18, United
with conspiracy
to commit offenses
against the
United States
in violation
States Code, Section 371, that is, to violate the anti-bribery, books and records, and internal
of the
Practices Act
as amended,
Title
controls
provisions
the Foreign
Foreign Corrupt
Corrpt Practices
Act of
of 1977
1977 ("FCPA"),
("FCPA"), as
amended, Title
controls provisions
of
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l5, United States Code,
Code, Sections
Sections78dd-l,
78dd-l, et
etseq.
seq. The
The Defendant
Defendantfurther
fuher agrees
15,
agrees to
to persist
persist in that
plea through sentencing
sentencing and,
and, as
as set
setforth
forthbelow,
below,totocooperate
cooperatefully
fuly with
with the
the Department
Deparment in its
investigation into all matters related to the conduct charged in the Information.
2.
2.

The The
Defendant
understands
and and
agrees
that
Defendant
understands
agrees
thatthis
this Agreement
Agreementisis between
between the
the

Department and Alcatel-Lucent
France and does not bind
any other
division
or section
of
Department
and Alcatel-Lucent
France
and
does
not bind
any other division or section of the

ofJustice
Justice or
orany
any other
other federal,
federal, state,
state, or local prosecuting, administrative, or
Department
Deparment of
regulatory authority.
Nevertheless, the Deparment
Department will
will bring
bring this
this Agreement
Agreement and the
authority. Nevertheless,
cooperation of Alcatel-Lucent
Alcatel-Lucent France,
France, its
its direct
direct or
or indirect
indirect affiliates,
affiiates, subsidiaries, and parent
if requested by
corporation, to the attention of other prosecuting authorities or other agencies, if
Alcatel-Lucent
France.
Alcatel-Lucent France.
3.
3.

Defendant
agrees
thisAgreement
Agreement
willbebeexecuted
executedby
byan
an authorized
authorized
The The
Defendant
agrees
thatthat
this
will

representative. The Defendant
Defendant further
fuher agrees
corporate representative.
agreesthat
thataaresolution
resolution duly
duly adopted
adopted by the
Alcatel-Lucent France Board
of
the form
form attached
attached to
to this
this Agreement
Agreement as
as Exhibit
Exhibit I,l, or
Alcatel-Lucent
France
Board of Directors in the

in similar form, represents that
on this
this Agreement
Agreement by Alcatel-Lucent
Alcatel-Lucent France and its
that the
the signatures
signatues on
counsel
are authorized
by theFrance
Alcatel-Lucent
France Board of Directors, on behalf of Alcatelcounsel are authorized
by the Alcatel-Lucent
Board of
Lucent France.
4.
Theagrees
Defendant
agrees
that it has the full legal right, power, and authority to enter
4. The Defendant
that it has the
full
of its obligations under this Agreement.
into and perform all of
5.
Theagrees
Defendant
agrees
toobligations
abide by
5. The Defendant
to abide by all
terms and
of all terms and obligations of this Agreement as
described herein, including, but not limited to, the following:
a.
a.

to plead
guilty
setforth
forth in
in this
to plead
guilty
as as
set
thisAgreement;
Agreement;

b.
b.

to abide
by all
sentencing
stipulations contained
contained in
in this
to abide
by all
sentencing
stipulations
thisAgreement;
Agreement;
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to appear,
to appear,
through
through
its its
duly
duly
appointed
appointed
representatives,
representatives,asasordered
orderedfor
forall
all

cOUli
order in
in this matter;
couii appearances, and obey
obey any
any other
other ongoing
ongoing court
cour order
d.
to cOl1ll1lit
furthercrimes;
crimes;
d. to commit
no no
furter
e.
e.

be truthful
alltimes
times with
with the
the Court;
to betotruthful
at at
all
Court;

f.f.

to pay
applicable
fineand
andspecial
special assessment;
assessment; and
to pay
the the
applicable
fine
and

g.
g.

to work
its parent
corporation
fulfillingthe
the obligations
obligations described
described in
in
to work
with with
its parent
corporation
in in
fulfilling

2.
Exhibit
Exhbit 2.
6.
The Defendant
agrees
in the
event
Alcatel-LucentFrance
Francesells,
sells,merges,
merges, or
6. The Defendant
agrees
thatthat
in the
event
Alcatel-Lucent
of this
transfers all or substantially all of its business operations as they exist as of the date of
as aa stock
stock or
or asset
asset sale,
sale, merger,
merger, or
or transfer,
Agreement, whether such sale(s)
sale(s) is/are
is/are structured
strctured as
Alcatel-Lucent France shall include in any contract for sale, merger, or transfer a provision fully

binding the purchaser(s) or any successor(s) in interest thereto to the obligations described in this
Agreement.
7.
7.

Defendant
agrees
to continue
cooperatefully
fully with
the
The The
Defendant
agrees
to continue
totocooperate
withthe
theDepartment,
Deparent, the

Federal Bureau ofInvestigation
(the "FBI"), and
and the U.S.
U.S. Securities
Securities and Exchange Commission
ofInvestigation (the
(the
"SEC") in a manner consistent with applicable law and regulations including labor, data
(the "SEC") in a manner consistent with applicable law

No. 68-678
68-678 of
protection, privacy, and blocking statute laws, including Article 1 of French Law No.

protection, privacy, and blocking statute laws, including Aricle 1 of

July 26, 1968,
1968, as
as amended
amended by
byLaw
LawNo.
No.80-538
80-538ofJuly
ofJuly 16,
l6, 1980 (the
(the "Blocking
"Blocking Statute").
Statute"). At the
Alcatel-LucentFrance
France shall
shall also
also cooperate
cooperate fully
request
requestof
of the
theDepartment,
Deparent, Alcatel-Lucent
fully with
with foreign law
enforcement authorities
authorities and
and agencies.
agencies. Alcatel-Lucent France shall, to the extent consistent with
allfactual
factual information
information not
not protected by
hy a
the foregoing,
foregoing, truthfully
truthfully disclose
disclosetotothe
theDepartment
Departent all
of attorney-client privilege or work product doctrine protection with respect to the
valid claim of

33
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activities of
ofAlcatel-Lucent
Alcatel-Lucent France
France and
and its
its present
present and
its affiliates,
affliates, its
and former
former directors,
directors, officers,
offcers,
employees, agents, consultants,
consultants, contractors,
contractors, and
and subcontractors,
subcontractors, concerning
concerning allinatters
allinatters relating to
corrupt
paymentstotoforeign
foreignpublic
public offcials
officialsorortotoemployees
employeesof
ofprivate
private customers
customers or
or concerning
concerning
corrpt payments
related internal controls or books and records about which Alcatel-Lucent France has any
knowledge
which
thetheDepartment,
the ofFBI, the SEC, or, at the request of the
knowledge and aboutand
whichabout
the Deparent,
the FBI,
SEC, or, at the request
Department,
anyforeign
foreignlaw
lawenforcement
enforcementauthorities
authorities and
and agencies,
agencies, shall
Deparent, any
shallinquire.
inquire. Tills
Ths obligation
of truthful disclosure includes the obligation of
of Alcatel-Lucent France to provide to the
upon
request,any
anynon-privileged
non-privilegedorornon-protected
non-protecteddocument,
document, record,
record, or other
Department,
Deparent, upon
request,
tangible evidence relating
payments to
to foreign
foreign public officials or to employees
relating to
to such
such corrupt
corrpt payments
employees of
of

private customers about which the aforementioned authorities
authorities and
and agencies
agencies shall
shall inquire
inquire of
of
Alcatel-Lucent
France,
Deparment.
Alcatel-Lucent France, subject
to the subject
direction ofto the direction of the Department.
8.
8.

Defendant
agrees
fineororrestitution
restitution imposed
The The
Defendant
agrees
thatthat
anyany
fine
imposed by
by the
theCourt
Cour will
wil be
be due
due

and payable within ten (10)
(l 0) business
business days
days of
of sentencing,
sentencing, and
and the
theDefendant
Defendantwill
wil not attempt to
avoid or delay
agreesto
topay
paythe
the Clerk
Clerk of
of the
the Court
for the
delaypayments.
payments. The
TheDefendant
Defendantfurther
fuer agrees
Cour for
United States District Court
for the
the Southern
Southern District
District of
of Florida the mandatory special
Cour for
business days
days from
from the
the date
date of
of sentencing.
sentencing.
assessment of $400 within ten (10)
(l0) business
9.
Defendant
agrees
that
if the
company,itsitsparent
parentcorporation,
corporation, or
or any
any of
of its
9. The The
Defendant
agrees
that
if the
company,
direct or indirect affiliates or subsidiaries issues a press release or holds a press conference in
connection with this Agreement,
Agreement, the
the Defendant
Defendant shall
shallfirst
first consult
consult with
with the
the Department
Deparment to
determine whether (a) the text of
the release
release or
or proposed
proposed statements
statements at any press conference are
ofthe
true and accurate with respect to
to matters
matters between
between the
the Department
Deparment and the Defendant; and (b) the

4
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Department
objectiontotothe
therelease
releaseororstatement.
statement. Statements
Statementsatatany
any press
press conference
conference
Deparent hashas
nono
objection
concerning this mattcr shall bc consistcnt with this prcss rclcasc.
relcasc.

The United States' Agreement
Agreement
10.
10.

exchange
guiltyplea
plea of
of Alcatel-Lucent
In In
exchange
forfor
thethe
guilty
Alcatel-Lucent France
France and
and the
the complete
complete

ofall
all of
ofits
its obligations
obligations under
thethe
Department
fulfillment
fulfillment of
underthis
thisAgreement,
Agreement,
Deparent agrees
agreesit itwill
wil not
not file
fie
additional criminal charges against
against the
the Defendant
Defendant or
or any
any of
of its
its direct
direct or
or indirect
indirectaffiliates,
affiiates,
or itscorporation,
parent Alcatel-Lucent,
corporation,
subsidiaries,
subsidiares, or its parent
S.A.,Alcatel-Lucent,
relating to (a) any of S.A., relating to (a) any of the conduct
the Statement
of Facts, or (b) information disclosed by Alcatel-Lucent France or its
described
described in the in
Statement
of
Agreement.
parent company,
company, Alcatel-Lucent,
Alcatel-Lucent, S.A.,
S.A., to
to the
the Department
Deparment prior to the date
date ofthis
ofthis Agreement.
This paragraph does
does not provide
provide any
any protection
protectionagainst
againstprosecution
prosecutionfor
forany
anycorrupt
corrpt payments,
false accounting, or failure to implement internal controls or circumvention of
of internal controls,
if
if any, made in the future by Alcatel-Lucent
Alcatel-Lucent France
France or
or by
by any
any of
of its
its officers,
offcers, directors, employees,
agents or consultants, whether or not disclosed by
by Alcatel-Lucent France
France pursuant
pursuant to
to the
the terms
terms of
this Agreement. This
This Agreement
Agreement does
does not close or preclude the investigation or prosecution of
any natural persons, including
including any
any officers,
offcers, directors, employees, agents,
agents, or consultants
consultants of
Alcatel-Lucent
France,
who
may
Alcatel-Lucent France, who
may have been
involved
in have
any of been involved in any of the matters set forth in the
Information,
Statement
of Facts, or in
represents and
in any
any other
other matters.
matters. Finally, the
the Department
Deparment represents
Information, Statement
of
will
file a Memorandum
Sentencing
Memorandum
in support of the proposed agreed-upon
agrees
agrees thatthat
it wil it
file
a Sentencing
in support
of
sentence
thatinclude
willa include
a description
facts, (b) the nature of the offenses, (c) the
sentence that will
description of
(a) relevant facts,of
(b)(a)
the relevant
nature of
factors
in reaching
reaching this
this agreement
with the
and related
related
factors considered
considered by
by the
theDepartment
Departent in
agreement with
the Defendant
Defendant and
agreements with the Defendant's parent company and affliated
affiliated companies,
companies, and
and (d)
(d) AlcatelAlcatelFrance's cooperation,
cooperation, remediation,
remediation, and
and compliance
compliance enhancements.
enhancements.
Lucent France's
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Factual
Factual Basis
Basis
II.
11. TheThe
Defendant
Defendant
is pleading
is pleading
guilty
guilty
because
becauseititisisguilty
guiltyofof
the
thecharge
chargecontained
contained in
in the
the

Information. The
Infonnation.
The Defendant
Defendant admits,
admits, agrees,
agrees, and
and stipulates that the factual allegations set forth in
responsible for
for the
the acts
acts of
ofits
its present
present and
and former
the Information
Infonnation are true
andcorrect,
correct,that
thatititisisresponsible
tre and
officers
and employees
offcers and employees
described in thedescribed
Statement of in the Statement of Facts attached here to and incorporated
herein as Exhibit
3, and that
Statement
France's
herein
as Exhibit
3,theand
thatofthe Statement of Facts accurately reflects Alcatel-Lucent France's

criminal conduct.

Defendant's
Defendant's Waiver of Waiver of Rights, Including the Right to Appeal
12.
Rule of Criminal
Procedure
11(f)
Federal Rule of Evidence 410 limit
12. Federal Federal
Rule of
Criminal Procedure
ll(f) and Federal
Ruleand
of
of statements
statements made in the course of plea proceedings or plea discussions in both
the admissibility of
The Defendant expressly
civil and criminal proceedings,
proceedings, if the
the guilty
guilty plea
plea isis later
later withdrawn.
withdrawn. The
warrants
thatitithas
hasdiscussed
discussed these
these rules with its counsel and understands
Solely to the
warants that
understands them.
them. Solely
extent set
below,the
theDefendant
Defendantvoluntarily
voluntarilywaives
waivesand
andgives
givesup
up the
the rights
rights enumerated
enumerated in
set forth
fort below,
Federal
ofProcedure
Criminal
and Federal Rule of Evidence
Specifically, the
the
Federal Rule Rule
of Criminal
ll(f) Procedure
and Federal Rule 11(f)
of
Evidence 410.
4l0. Specifically,
Defendant understands and agrees that any
any statements that it makes in the course of
of its guilty plea
any U.S. federal
or in connection with the
the Agreement
Agreementare
areadmissible
admissibleagainst
againstititfor
forany
anypurpose
purose in any
of its
its obligations
obligations under this
criminal
all of
criminal proceeding if,
if, even
even though
thoughthe
theDepartment
Deparment has
has fulfilled
fufilled all
Agreement and the Court has imposed the agreed-upon sentence, the Defendant nevertheless
withdraws its guilty plea.
13.
Alcatel-Lucent
Franceknowingly,
knowingly,intellgently,
intelligently,and
andvoluntarily
voluntarilywaives
waives its
its right
right to
13. Alcatel-Lucent
France
appeal
knowingly, intelligently, and
appeal the
the conviction
conviction in
in this
this case.
case. Alcatel-Lucent
Alcatel-Lucent France
France similarly
simlarly knowingly,
voluntarily
waives the
the right
right to appeal the sentence
In addition,
addition, Alcatelvoluntaily waives
sentence imposed
imposedby
bythe
theCourt.
Cour. In
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intelligently, and
and voluntarily
voluntarily waives
waives the
the right
right to
to bring
bring any
any collateral
Lucent France knowingly, intellgently,
including challenges
challenges pursuant to Title 28, United States
States Code,
Code, Section
Section 2255,
challenge, including
challenging either
either the conviction, or the sentence imposed in this case, including a claim of
ineffective assistance
assistance of
of counseL.
counsel. Alcatel-Lucent France waives all defenses based on the statute
ineffective

of limitations and venue with respect
respect to
to any
any prosecution
prosecutionthat
thatisisnot
nottime-barred
time-bared on the date that
signed in the event that: (a) the conviction is later vacated for any reason; (b)
this Agreement is signed
Agreement; or
or (c)
(c) the
the plea
plea is
is later
later withdrawn, provided such
Alcatel-Lucent France violates this
ths Agreement;
prosecution is brought within one year of
of any such vacation of conviction, violation of
prosecution

agreement, or withdrawal of plea plus the remaining time
time period
period of the
the statute
statute of
of limitations as of
date that
freetototake
takeany
anyposition
positionon
on appeal
appeal or
the date
that this
this Agreement
Agreementisissigned.
signed.The
TheDepartment
Deparent isisfree
post-judgment matter.
matter.
any other post-judgment
Penalty
of Title
Title
14.
statutory
maximum
sentence
that
Courtcan
canimpose
imposefor
foraaviolation
violation of
l4. TheThe
statutory
maximum
sentence
that
thetheCourt
18,
l8, United States Code,
Code, Section
Section371,
37l, is
is aa fine
fine of$500,000
of$500,000 or
or twice
twice the
thegross
grosspecuniary
pecuniar gain or
gross pecuniary loss resulting
resulting from
from the
the offense,
offense, whichever
whichever isis greatest,
greatest, Title
Title 18,
l8, United States
Code, Section 3571(c)(3), (d); five
Title 18,
18, United
United States
States Code,
Code, Section
Section
five years' probation, Title
3561(c)(I);
and a special
mandatory
assessment of $400,
$400, Title 18, United States Code, Section
3561(c)(l); and a mandatory
assessmentspecial
of
3013(a)(2)(B). The
The paries
parties agree
agree that,
of (a) the overall
that, in
in light of
overall dispositions
dispositions with
with Alcatel-Lucent,
S.A., Alcatel-Lucent Trade International,
International, A.G.,
A.G., and Alcatel
Alcatel Centroamerica, S.A., and (b) the
interrelationship among the charges
charges and
and conduct
conduct underlying
underlying those
those dispositions,
dispositions, an
an application
application of
of
the Alternative Fines Act, Title
18, United
Title 18,
United States
States Code,
Code, Section
Section 3571(d),
357l(d), to this case would
unduly complicate or prolong the sentencing process, so
so that the maximum fine
fine under the
7
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Sentencing Guidelines is $500,000, as provided in Title 18, United States Code, Section
3571(c)(3).
Sentencing Recommendation

15.
15.

Pursuant
Pursuant
to to
Fed.
Fed.R.R.Crim.
Crim.P.P.ll(c)(l)(C),
ll(c)(I)(C), the
the Department
Department and
and the
the Defendant
Defendant have
have

fine in
in the
the amount
amount of $500,000
$500,000 and
and a special
special assessment
assessment of
of
agreed to a specific sentence of a fme
$400. The
TheParies
Partiesagree
agreethat
thatthis
this$500,000
$500,000fine
fineand
andthe
the$400
$400special
specialassessment
assessment shall be paid to
the
Clerk
of United
Court,
United
District
for the Southern District of Florida, within ten
the Clerk
of Court,
States
District States
Cotui for the
Southern Court
District of
(10)
business days
days after
after sentencing.
sentencing. The
The Defendant
Defendant acknowledges
acknowledges that
that no
no tax
tax deduction
deduction may
may be
be
(l0) business
sought in cormection
$500,000 fine.
connection with the
the payment
payment ofthis
ofthis $500,000
l6. Waiver of
Pre-SentenceReport.
Report. The
Theparties
paries further
fuher agree,
agree, with
with the
the permission of
16.
Waiver of Pre-Sentence

the Cour,
Court,to
towaive
waivethe
therequirement
requirement of
ofaa Pre-Sentence
Pre-Sentence Investigation
Investigation report pursuant to Federal
of Criminal
CriminalProcedure
Procedure 32(
32(cc)(1
based on
that the
the record
Rule of
)(l)(A)(ii),
)(A)(ii), based
on aafinding
finding by
by the
the Court
Cour that

contains information
information sufficient
suffcient to
to enable
enablethe
theCourt
Cour to meaningfully
meanngfuly exercise
contains
exerciseits
its sentencing
sentencing power.
power.
of a pre-sentence
The parties agree, however,
however, that
orders the preparation
preparation of
that in
in the
the event
event the
the Court
Cour orders
not affect
affect the
the agreement
agreement set
set forth herein.
report prior to sentencing, such order
order will
wil not
17.
Consolidation
of Plea
agreeto
to ask
ask the Court's
17. Consolidation
of
Plea and
andSentencing.
Sentencing.The
Theparties
pariesfurther
fuer agree

permission to combine the
the entry
entr ofofthe
theplea
pleaand
andsentencing
sentencing into
into one
one proceeding,
proceeding, and to conduct
parties agree,
agree,
the plea and sentencing
sentencing hearings
hearingsof
ofthe
theDefendant
Defendantin
in one
oneproceeding.
proceeding. The paries
however,
in the
event
orders that the entry of the guilty plea and sentencing
however, that inthat
the event
the Cour
ordersthe
that Court
the entr of
hearing occur at separate proceedings,
proceedings, such
such an
an order
order will
wil not affect the agreement set forth
herein.

88
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Court
Bound.
agreement
is presented
the Cour
Courtpursuant
pursuanttoto Fed.
Fed. R.
R.
Court
NotNot
Bound.
ThisThis
agreement
is presented
totothe

Crim.
Crim. P. 11(c)(1)(C).
P. 11(c)(1)(C).
The Defendat understands
The Defendant
that, if
understands that, if the Cour
Court rejects
rejects this
this Agreement,
Agreement, the
Court must:
Courtrejects
rejects the
the Agreement;
Agreement; (b)
(b) advise
advise the
must: (a)
(a) inform
inform the
the parties
paries that the Cour
Defendant's
counsel that
that the Cour
Courtisisnot
notrequired
requiredto
tofollow
followthe
the Agreement
Agreementand
and afford
afford the
the
Defendant's counsel
if the plea is
Defendant the opportunity to withdraw its plea; and (c) advise the Defendant that if
case less
less favorably
favorably toward the Defendant than the
not withdrawn, the Court may
may dispose
dispose ofthe
ofthe case
if the Court refuses to accept
Agreement contemplated.
The Defendant
Defendant further understands that if
contemplated. The
Agreement, neither
shallbe
bebound
boundby
by the
the provisions
provisions of
of the
any provision
provision ofthis
ofthis Agreement,
neitherparty
par shall
Agreement.
19.
Full Disc1osurelReservation
of Rights.
In the event the Court directs the
19. Full Disclosure!Reservation
of
Rights.
thethe
Department
willfully
fully inform
inform the preparer
preparation of
of aa Pre-Sentence
Pre-SentenceInvestigation
Investigationreport,
report,
Deparent wil
ofthe
pre-sentence
report
France's
ofthe pre-sentence
report and the
Cour of and the Court of the facts and law related to Alcatel-Lucent France's
case.
inthis
thisAgreement,
Agreement, the
the paries
partiesreserve
reserve all
all other
other rights to make
make
case. Except as
as set
setforth
fort in
sentencing recommendations and to respond to motions and arguments by the opposition.
Breach of
of Agreement

20.
Defendant
agrees
thatif if
it breachesthis
thisAgreement,
Agreement,commits
commitsany
any federal
federal
20. TheThe
Defendant
agrees
that
it breaches
crime subsequent to the date of this Agreement, or has provided or provides deliberately false,
incomplete, or misleading
Agreement, the
misleading information
information in connection with this Agreement,
the Department
Deparment may,

in its sole discretion,
discretion, characterize
characterize such
suchconduct
conductasasaabreach
breachof
ofthis
ths Agreement.
Agreement. In the
the event of
such
willbe
befree
freefrom
fromits
itsobligations
obligationsunder
underthe
the Agreement
Agreement and
and may
such aabreach,
breach,(a)
(a)the
theDepartment
Deparent will
take whatever position it believes appropriate as to the sentence;
sentence; (b) the Defendant will not have
the right to withdraw the guilty
guilty plea;
plea; (c)
(c) the
the Defendant
Defendant shall
shall be
befully
fuly subject to criminal

9
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prosecution for
for any other
other crimes
crimes that
thatitithas
hascommitted
committedorormight
mightcommit,
commit,ififany,
any,including
includingpe:rjury
peijur
and obstmction
be free
free to
to use
use against
against the
the Defendant,
obstiuction of justice;
justice; and
and (d)
(d) the
theDepartment
Deparment will
wil be
directly and indirectly, in any criminal or civil proceeding any of the information or materials

provided by the Defendant pursuant to
to this
this Agreement, as
as well
well as
as the
the admitted
admitted Statement
Statement of
Facts.
21.
In the
Agreement
by Alcatel-Lucent
France, if the
21. In the event
of a event
breach of of a breach of this
this Agreement
by Alcatel-Lucent
France, if
Department
elects to pursue
pursue criminal
charges, or
that was not
Deparment elects
criminal charges,
or any
any civil
civil or administrative action that
of this Agreement, then:
filed as a result of
a.
a.

AIcatel-Lucent
France
agrees
applicable
statuteoflimitations
oflimitations is
is
Alcatel-Lucent
France
agrees
thatthat
anyany
applicable
statute

tolled
between
the
date of AIcatel-Lucent
France's signing of this Agreement and the discovery
tolled between
the date of
Alcatel-Lucent
France's signing of
ofany
any breach
breach by
by the
the Defendant
Defendant plus one year; and
by the Department
Deparment of
b. Alcatel-Lucent
AIcatel-Lucent
France
gives
up all
defensesbased
basedononthe
thestatute
statute of
b.
France
gives
up all
defenses
of
limitations
(as described
in Paragraph
13),
claim of pre-indictment delay, or any speedy trial
Paragraph 13), any
claim any
of
limitations (as described
in
claim with respect to any such prosecution or action, except to the extent that such defenses
existed as of
of the date of
of the signing of
of this Agreement.
Complete Agreement

22.
Thisstates
document
states
the full extent of the
22. This document
the full extent
of
the agreement
agreement between
between the
the parties.
paries. There
There
are no other promises or agreements,
agreements, express
express or
or implied.
implied. Any modification of this Agreement

10
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shall be valid only if
if set forth in writing in a supplemental or revised plea agreement signed by
all paries.
parties.

AGREED:
FOR
FOR ALCATEL-LUCENT FRANCE, S.A.:
S.A:

; ,./to

Date:
/2-/). ./to
Date: 12)),
,
;

Date: ii(' (/0

By:
OLDS

By:

giti~~

MAR J. WEINSTEIN
Wilkie Far & Gallagher LLP

FORTHE
DEPARTMENT OF
OF JUSTICE:
JUSTICE:
FORTHE DEPARTMENT
DENIS J.
1. McINERNEY
Chief. Fraud Section

Date:
Date: 9

b2l?o
¡!dII/;/; 00
j

{I

Date:
'0-/I '~o
Date: I IÒ\
'~o (I00

By:

Gl.t~
ANDREW

ENIN

Trial Attorney, Fraud Section
ofJustice
Justice
United
United States
StatesDepartment
Deparent of
Criminal Division
1400
l400 New York
York Ave., N.W.
Washington,
20005
Washington, D.C.
D.C. 20005
(202)
353-7691
(202) 353-7691

11
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GENERAL
CERTIFICATE
GENERAL COUNSEL'S CERTIFICATE

I have read this Agreement and
of it with outside counsel
and carefully
carefully reviewed
reviewed every
every part
par of
for
the terms
for Alcatel-Lucent
Alcatel-Lucent France,
France, S.A.
S.A. ("Alcatel-Lucent
("Alcatel-Lucent France").
France"). II understand
understand the
terms ofthis
ofthis
Agreement
Agreement and voluntarily
and voluntarily
agree, on behalf of
agree,
Alcatel-Lucent
on behalf
France, to
ofeach
Alcatel-Lucent
of
France, to each of its terms.
Before signing this Agreement,
Agreement, I consulted
consulted outside
outside counsel
counsel for
for Alcatel-Lucent
Alcatel-Lucent France.
France. Counsel
fully
advised
me of the
fuly advised
me of
the rights
rights
of Alcatel-Lucent
of Alcatel-Lucent
France, of
France, of possible
possible
defenses,
deiemses,
of
of the Sentencing
Guidelines'
provisions,
and of the consequences of entering into this Agreement.
Guidelines' provisions,
and of
I have carefully reviewed the
the terms
terms of this
this Agreement with
with the
the Board
Board of Directors
Directors of
Alcatel-Lucent France. II have
have advised
advised and
and caused
caused outside
outside counsel
counsel for Alcatel-Lucent France to
of Directors
ofthe
the rights
rights of
ofAlcatel-Lucent
Alcatel-Lucent France, of
of possible defenses,
advise
advise the the
Board Board
of
Directors fully
fuly of
of
the
Sentencing
of entering into the
of
the Sentencing
Gudelines'Guidelines'
provisions, and ofprovisions, and of the consequences of
Agreement.

No promises or inducements have been made other than those contained in this
Agreement. Furhermore,
Furthermore,no
noone
onehas
hasthreatened
threatenedor
orforced
forced me,
me, or
or to
to my
my knowledge any person
authorizing this Agreement on behalf
behalf of
of Alcatel-Lucent France, in any way to enter into this
am also
also satisfied
satisfied with
outside counsel's representation
Agreement.
Agreement. IIam
with outside
representationin
inthis
this matter.
matter. I certifY that
I am General Counsel for Alcatel-Lucent, S.A., the parent corporation of
of Alcatel-Lucent France,
and that I have been duly authorized by Alcatel-Lucent France to
to execute this Agreement on
behalf
of Alcatel-Lucent
Alcatel-Lucent France.
behalf of
Date:
J. /<. ~, j; 0
Date: //i.j¿~lÍo
,

,2010
ALCATEL-LUCENT, S.A.
SA &&
ALCATEL-LUCENT FRANCE,
FRANCE,S.A.
SA

By:

~)'
~)'

~REYNOLDS

General Counsel
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CERTIFICATE OF COUNSEL
COUNSEL
I am counsel for Alcatel-Lucent France,
France, S.A.
S.A. ("A1catel-Lucent
("Alcatel-Lucent France") in the matter
covered by this
this Agreement.
Agreement. In connection with such representation,
representation, II have
haveexamined
examned relevant
Alcatel-Lucent
France
docUlllents
discussed the terms of this Agreement with the
Alcatel-Lucent France documents
and have
discussed the and
terms have
of
A1catel-Lucent
France
Board of Directors.
Based
onofour review of the foregoing materials and
Alcatel-Lucent France Board
of
Directors. Based on
our review
discussions,
discussions, I am ofI am of the opinion that the representative of A1catel-Lucent
Alcatel-Lucent France has been duly
authorized to enter into this Agreement on behalf of Alcatel-Lucent France and that this
Agreement has been duly and validly authorized, executed, and delivered on behalf
behalf of
of AlcatelLucent France and is
is aa valid
valid and
and binding
binding obligation
obligationof
ofAlcatel-Lucent
Alcatel-LucentFrance.
France. Further,
Furher, I have
carefully reviewed the terms
Agreement with
with the Board
Board of
of Directors
Directors and the General
terms of
of this
ths Agreement
Counsel
of Alcatel-Lucent,
have
fnlly advised them of the rights of
of Alcatel-Lucent
Counsel of Alcatel-Lucent,
S.A. I have fullyS.A.
advised I
them
of
France,
of possible
possible
defenses,
of the Sentencing Guidelines' provisions and ofthe
ofthe consequences
consequences
France, of
defenses,
of
of entering into this Agreement.
To my
my knowledge,
knowledge, the decision
decision of
ofAlcatel-Lucent
Alcatel-Lucent France to
Agreement. To
enter into this Agreement, based on the authorization
anthorization of the Board of
of Directors, is an informed
and
one.
and voluntary
voluntar one.

Date:
,2010
Date:.O('J...-eM~c.Ot'-eM~c.;;Z;
¡; ,2010

!íltr-

MARTIN J.
J. WEINSTEIN
Willkie
FaIT &
& Gallagher
Gallagher LLP
Wilkie Farr
Counsel for Alcatel-Lucent France, S.A.
S.A.
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EXHIBIT
EXHIBIT 11
CERTIFICATE OF CORPORATE RESOLUTIONS
RESOLUTIONS

A copy of
of the executed Certificate of Corporate Resolutions is annexed hereto as
"Exhibit 1."
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ALCATEL-LUCENT fRANCE
FRANCE
ALCATEL-LUCENT
Societe Anonyme
Anonyme with
38857930
930Euros
Euros
Société
with a capital of 38857
ave Octave
Octave Gréard
Greard 75007
75007 PARIS
PARIS
33 ave
338 966
966 385
385 RCS
RCS Paris
Paris
338

EXTRACT OF
OF THE
THE MINUTES
EXTRACT
OF
THE
BOARD
MEETING
HELD
ON DECEMBER
DECEMBER 17,2010
17, 2010
OFTHE BOARD MEETING HELD ON

On Friday
Friday December
December 17,
headquarter
On
17,2010
2010atat9.00
9,00am
am, , the
the directors
directors joined
joined together
together in
in the headquarter
on a a notice
notice ofof a meeting
a
meeting dated
dated December
December 7,
7, 2010.
2010.
on

Were present
Were
present ::
Mr
Pascal
HOMSY
Mr Pascal HOMSY
Mrs Regine
Mrs
Régine COQUERAN
COQUERAN GELIN
GELIN
Mr Michel
Mr
Michel DELAHA
DELAHA YE
YE
Mrs Gabrielle
GabrielleGAUTHEY
GAUTHEY
Ms
Philippe KERYER
Ms Philippe
KERYER
Mr
Mr Remi
Rémi THOMAS
THOMAS

& Chief
Chairman &
ChIef Executive
Executive Officer
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

Also present
Also
present at
at the
the meeting;
meeting;
Mrs
Fran<;oise KLEI
KLEI N
Mrs Françoise
N

Board
Board Secretary

board was
was
The
Chairman noted
quorum had
The Chairman
notedthat
that the
the quorum
had been
been formed
formed and
and that
that therefore
therefore the board
able to hold its meeting.

.... .... -.-.. --... ---.. -.. -------.-... -- ..

.....

~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 7 _ ~ _ ~ w~ ~
_ _ __._._ _ _ _ _ _ ____" _ _" _" _""""W"."~-.-.----.-.----------.-~WM" - - ow _wow __ - - _" _. __ M."
--.---~?----~ M ~ ~ M~" ~ ~. ~... ~ _ _." ___ _ ~"_ _M _~_ __ o. _ ~". _---------------.--.~.-.--

Approval
United states
Approvalof
ofthe
the agreement
agreement with
with the
the United
states Department of Justice
. _ _ ow ____ _ _~_ fl" __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __."".... __ - _ - - _._ __ __ - - - - - _w. _. __"_ _w _ - - __ - ____ - __."" _" _"" _." - ow - _. - _._.. - __ __ - .w. _ ___

In
United States
In December
December2009,
2009,the
the group
group reached
reached an
an agreement
agreement in
in principle
principle with
with the
the United
Department
of
Justice
(the
"DOJ")
and
the
United
States
Securities
and
Department of Justice (the "DOJ") and the United States Securities and Exchange
Exchange
has been
been onCommission
(thewith"SEC"), with aa view
view
to terminating
anthat
investigation that has
to terminating
an investigation
Commission (the "SEC"),
going
group companies
companies of
goingsince
since 2004
2004ininrelation
relationto
to allegations
allegations of
of the
the breaches
breaches by certain group
the United States
States Foreign
Foreign Corrupt Practîces
Practices Act,
Act, 15 U,S.c.
U.S.c. § 78dd-1
78dd-l et seq. (the
(the"FCPA")
"FCPA")
Subsequent
to this
this agreement
in principle,
principle, the
Subsequent to
agreement in
the group
group pursued
pursued negotiations
negotiations with
with the
the DOJ
DOJ
and
SEC with
and the SEC
withaaview
viewofofreaching
reachingaafinal
finalagreement.
agreement. AAfinal
finalagreement,
agreement,ininthe
the form
form of
of a
"Deterred
Prosecution Agreement"
"Plea Agreement"
Agreement" (hereinafter
(hereinafter the
the
"Deterred Prosecution
Agreement"and
andaa "Plea
"Memorandum
of
Settlement"),
has
substantially
been
agreed
between
the
DOJ
and
"Memorandum of Settlement"), has substantially been agreed oetween
DOJ and the
the
SEC
SECand
andthe
thegroup.
group.The
TheMemorandum
MemorandumofofSettLement,
Settlement,asascurrently
currentlycontemplated,
contemplated, provides
provides a

,X!JlJRJFniiir;e\SociNcIALF 20l()\C/\ I '1déi:cnilne 2til ri

~
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certain number
numberof
ofobligations
obligations and
and declarations
declarationson
onbehalf
behalfofofAlcatel.Lucent
Alcatel·Lucent France
France SA
SA (the
(the
certain
"Company") including:
including:
"Company")
acknowledgmentby
bythe
theCompany
Company that
that the
the DOJ
DOJ will
be fiing
filingone.count
one-countcrirrlínal
criminal
.• AnAn
acknowledgment
wil be
Company inin the
United States
States District
District Court
the
information against
information
against the
the Company
the United
Court for
for the
SouthernDistrict
District of
of Florida,
Florida, for
to violate
Southern
for conspiracy
conspiracy to
violate the
the FCPA.
FCpA.
undertakingbybythe
theCompany,
Company, inter
inter alia,
alia, to:
to:
.• AnAn
undertaking
(i) waive
enter aa guilty
guilty plea
plea for
for violations
violations ofof the
as
(i)
waive indictment
indictment and
and enter
the FCPA
FCPA as

Memorandum of
referenced in the Memorandum
of Settlement;
Settlement;
(ii)
pay
to
tile
DOJ,
by
way
of
fine,
sum of
of $500,000
$500,000 ;;
(ii) pay to the DOJ, by way of fine, aa sum
(iii) appoint
appoint aa French
French National
National to
to act
actas
asCorporate
Corporate Compliance
Compliance Monitor
the
(iii)
Monitor for
for the
period indicated
indicated in the
the Memorandum
Memorandum of
at least
least 33 years
years starting
starting
period
of Settlement
Settlement (i.e.
(i.e. at
of his
his retention).
on the date of
In consideration
consideration for
undertakings of
Company, the DOJ
DOJ undertook
any
In
for these undertakings
of the Company,
undertook to
to stay any
the
violations
referred
to
in
the
Memorandum
proceedings
against
the
Company
for
proceedings against the Company for the violations referred in the Memorandum of
and not to pursue
pursue the
against Alcatel.Lucent,
Akatel·Lucent, S.A.
S.A. with the
Settlement and
the crimina!
criminal claim
claim filed
fied against
States District Court
COLlrt for the
the Southern
Southern District of
of Florida.
Florida.
United States
of Directors
Directors unanimously
unanimously approves
and condítons
conditions
After deliberation, the
the Board
Board of
approves the
the terms and
of the
the Memorandum
Memorandum of
Settlement.
of Settlement.
The
Board of
of Directors
Directors consequently
consequently appoints
appoints Mr
Mr Stephen
Stephen R.
R. Reynolds,
Reynolds, Group
Group General
General
The Board
and on
behalf of the Company,
Company, enter
plea for
for those
those violations
violations
Counsel,
Counsel,to,
to, for
for and
on behalf
enter aa guilty
guily plea
Memorandum
ofto Settlement
and
to and
that
end,
listed
tisted in in
the the
Memorandum
of Settlement and
that end, finalize,
initial
sìgn,
any finalize, initial and sign, any and
all documents
documents required
required of the
the Company
Company under
under the Memorandum
Memorandum of
of Settlement,
Settlement, and
and to
make
any
and
aU
declarations
before
the
appropriate
courts
to
abide
by
the
terms
make any and aU declarations before the appropriate courts to abide by the terms of
of the
Memorandum
any action that
that is
is necessary
necessary or
Memorandumof
of Settlement
Settlement and
and more
more generally
generally to
to take
take any
expedient for the
the purposes
purposes of
Memorandum of
of complying
complying with
with the Memorandum
ofSettlement.
Settement.

PI
Pascal HOMSY
HOMSY
Chairman
Chief Executive
Chairman aa Chief
Executive Officer
Offcer

:\ ~ Jl1FUh¡ll(;;;\':o::k(c\EJ:!:;¡C! IX)! .,h"c
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EXHIBIT
EXHIBIT
2
CORPORATE COMPLIANCE PROGRAM
In order to address any deficiencies in its internal controls, policies, and procedures
regarding compliance with the
the Foreign
Foreign Corrupt
Corrupt Practices
Practices Act
Act ("FCPA"),
("FCPA"), 15
15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§
§§ 78dd-l,
78dd-l, et

seq., and
France, S.A.,
S.A., (f/k/a
(f/k/a "Alcatel
seq.,
and other
other applicable
applicable anti-corruption
anti-corrption laws,
laws, Alcatel-Lucent
Alcatel-Lucent France,
"Alcatel CIT,
CIT,
S.A.") and its subsidiaries (collectively,
(collectively, "Alcatel-Lucent France" or the "company") agree to
continue to conduct, in a manner
manner consistent
consistent with
with all
all of
of its
its obligations
obligations under
underthis
ths Agreement,
appropriate reviews of
of its existing internal controls, policies, and
and procedures.
Where necessary
and appropriate, Alcatel-Lucent
Alcatel-LucentFrance
France agrees
agrees to adopt new or to
necessar and
modifY
modifY existing
existing internal
internal controls,
controls, policies,
policies, and
and procedures
procedures in order to ensure that it maintains:
(a)
internal accounting
accounting controls
controls designed
designed to
to ensure
ensure that
that Alcatel-Lucent
Alcatel-Lucent Prance
France makes
makes
(a) aa system
system of
ofintemal
and
keeps fair
fair and
and keeps
and accurate
accurate books,
books, records,
records, and
and accounts;
accounts; and
and (b)
(b) aarigorous
rigorousanti-corruption
anti-corrption
ofthe
the FCP
FCPA
compliance code, standards, and procedures designed to detect
detect and
and deter
deter violations
violations of
and other applicable
laws. At
Ataaminimum,
minimum, this
this should
should include,
include, but
but not
not be limited
applicable anti-corruption
anti-corrption laws.
to,
thefollowing
following
elements
to are
thenotextent
they
company's existing
existing
to, the
elements to
the extent they
already par
of are not already part of the company's
internal controls, policies, and
and procedures:
1.
1.

Alcatel-Lucent
France
develop
promulgate
a clearly ariculated
articulated and
Alcatel-Lucent
France
wilwill
develop
andand
promulgate
a clearly
and

visible
corporate
policy
against
violations of the FCPA, including its anti-bribery, books and
visible corporate
policy against
violations
of
records,
records, and
and internal
internal controls
controls provisions,
provisions, and
and other
other applicable
applicable foreign
foreign law
law counterparts
counterpars
(collectively,
laws"),which
whichpolicy
policyshall
shallbe
bememorialized
memorializedin
inaawTitten
written
(collectively, the
the "anti-corruption
"anti-corrption laws"),
compliance code.
2.
2.

Alcatel-Lucent
France
ensure
that
its senior
senior management
providestrong,
strong,
Alcatel-Lucent
France
wilwill
ensure
that
its
management provide

explicit, and visible support and
to its
its corporate
corporate policy against violations of
of the antiand commitment
commtment to
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corruptionlaws
lawsand
andits
its compliance
code.
corrption
compliance code.
3. Alcatel-Lucent
Alcatel-Lucent
France
willdevelop
developand
andpromulgate
promUlgatecompliance
compliancestandards
standards and
3.
France
will
and
procedures designed to reduce
laws and
and AlcatelAlcatelreduce the
the prospect
prospect of
of violations
violations of
ofthe
theanti-corruption
anti-corrption laws
Lucent France's
France's compliance
compliance code,
code, and
and Alcatel-Lucent France wil
willtake
takeappropriate
appropriatemeasures
measures to
to
encourage and support the observance of
of ethics and compliance standards and procedures against
These anti-corruption
anti-corruption standards
standards and
foreign bribery by personnel at all levels
levels
of of the company. These

foreign bribery by personnel at all

directors, officers,
officers, and
and employees
employees and,
and
procedures shall apply to all directors,
and, where
where necessary
necessar and
appropriate, outside parties
acting on
on behalf
behalfof
ofAlcatel-Lucent
Alcatel-Lucent France
France in
in aa foreign jurisdiction,
paries acting
including but not limited
limited to, agents and intermediaries, consultants, representatives, distributors,
teaming partners, contractors and suppliers, consortia, and joint
joint venture partners
partners (collectively,
(collectively,

teaming parners, contractors and suppliers, consortia, and

may be
be employed
employed
"agents and business
business partners"),
parners"), to
to the
the extent
extent that
thatagents
agentsand
andbusiness
businesspartners
parers may
under Alcatel-Lucent France's corporate policy. Alcatel-Lucent
Alcatel-Lucent France
France shall
shall notify
notify all
all
employees that compliance with the standards and procedures is the duty of individuals at all
company. Such
Suchstadards
standardsand
andprocedures
procedures shall include policies governing:
levels ofthe
ofthe company.
a.
a.

gifts;
gifts;

b. hospitality,
hospitality,entertainment,
entertainment, and
and expenses;
expenses;
b.
c.
customer
travel;
c. customer
travel;
d.
d.

politicalcontributions;
contributions;
political

e.
e.

charitable
donationsand
andsponsorships;
sponsorships;
charitable
donations

f.f. faciltation
iacilitationpayments;
payments; and
and

g.
g.

solicitationand
andextortion.
extortion.
solicitation

2
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4. Alcatel-Lucent
Alcatel-Lucent
France
develop
thesecompliance
compliancestandards
standardsand
andprocedures,
procedures,
4.
France
willwill
develop
these
including internal
internal controls,
controls, ethics, and compliance progranis
progranls on the basis of
of a risk
risk assessment
assessment
company, in particular
the foreign
foreign bribery
bribery risks
risks
addressing the individual circumstances of the company,
paricular the

addressing the individual circumstances of

limited to,
to, its
its geographical
geographical organization, interactions with
with
facing the company, including, but not limited
of government officials, industrial sectors of
of operation, involvement in
various types and levels of
jointventure
venture arangements,
arrangements, importnce
importanceoflicenses
oflicensesand
andpermts
permitsininthe
thecompany's
company'soperations,
operations,
joint
degree of
of governmental oversight and inspection, and volume and importance of
of goods and
personnel clearing
personnel
clearingthrough
throughcustoms
customsand
and innnigration.
imigration.
5. Alcatel-Lucent
Alcatel-Lucent
France
shall
review
itsanti-corrption
anti-corruption compliance
compliance standards
standards and
5.
France
shall
review
its
and
procedures, including internal
internal controls,
controls, ethics,
ethics, and
and compliance programs, no
procedures,
no less
less than
than annually,
annualy,
and update them as
intoaccount
accountrelevant
relevant developments
developments in the field and
as appropriate,
appropriate, taking
taing into
evolving international
standards, and update
update and
ensure
international and
andindustry
industr standards,
and adapt
adaptthem
themas
asnecessary
necessar to ensure
their continued effectiveness.
6.
6.

Alcatel-Lucent
France
assign
responsibilitytoto one
one or
or more
moresenior
senior corporate
corporate
Alcatel-Lucent
France
willwill
assign
responsibility

executives of Alcatel-Lucent France for the implementation and
and oversight
oversight of Alcatel-Lucent
France's anti-corrption
anti-corruptionpolicies,
policies, standards,
standards, and
and procedures.
procedures. Such
Such corporate
corporate official(s)
shall
offcial(s) shall
have direct reporting obligations to independent monitoring bodies, including internal audit,

Board of
of
Alcatel-Lucent
France's
Board of Directors,
any appropriate
committee of the Board
Directors, or anyor
appropriate
committee of
Alcatel-Lucent France's Board
of
Directors, and shall have an adequate level of autonomy from
from management
management as
as well as sufficient
resources and authority to maintain such autonomy.

financial and accounting
7.
Alcatel-Lucent
ensure
that it has a system of financial
7. Alcatel-Lucent
France wil ensure France
that it has will
a system
of
procedures,
procedures, including
including a system of internal
internal controls, reasonably
reasonably designed
designed to
to ensure the
the
33
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maintenance of
offair
fair and
and accurate
accurate books,
books, records, and accounts
accounts to ensure that
that they cannot
cannot be
be used
used
maintenance
for the
the purpose offoreign
offoreignbribery
briberyor
orconcealing
concealing such
such bribery.
bribery.
8. Alcatel-Lucent
Alcatel-Lucent
France
implement
mechanisms
designed
to ensure
thatits
its
8.
France
wilwill
implement
mechanisms
designed
to ensure
that
anti-corruptionpolicies,
policies,standards,
standards,and
andprocedures
proceduresare
areeffectively
effectively communicated
communicated to
to all
all directors,
directors,
anti-corrption
officers, employees,
employees, and,
and, where
where appropriate,
appropriate, agents
agents and business
These mechanisms
mechanisms
officers,
businesspartners.
parners. These
shall include:
include: (a)
(a) periodic
periodic training
training for all directors, officers,
and employees,
employees, and,
and, where
where
offcers, and
(b) armual
certifications by
by all
all such
such
necessaryand
andappropriate,
appropriate, agents
agents and
and business partners;
necessar
parners; and (b)
anual certifications

directors, officers,
and employees,
employees, and, where
andappropriate,
appropriate, agents,
agents, and
and business
offcers, and
where necessary
necessar and
partners,certfYing
certifYingcompliance
compliancewith
withthe
thetraining
training requirements.
requirements.
parers,
9. AlcatelAlcatel-Lucent
France
maintain,
where
necessary
establish,ananeffective
effective
9.
Lucent France
wilwill
maintain,
or or
where
necessar
establish,
system for:
a.
a.

Providing
guidance
advice
to directors,offcers,
officers, employees,
employees, and,
and,
Providing
guidance
and and
advice
to directors,

where appropriate, agents and business partners, on complying with Alcatel-Lucent France's
France's
anti-corruption
compliancepolicies,
policies,standards,
standards, and
andprocedures,
procedures, including
including when
when they need advice
anti-corrption compliance
on an urgent basis or in any foreign jurisdiction in which the company operates;
b.
b.

Internal
and,
where
possible,
confidential
reportingby,
by,and
andprotection
protectionof,
of,
Intcrnal
and,
where
possible,
confdential
reporting

directors,
directors, officers,
officers, employees,
employees, and,
and,where
whereappropriate,
appropriate,agents
agentsand
andbusiness
businesspartners,
parners,not
notwilling
willng
to violate
or pressure from hierarchical
violate professional
professional standards
standards or
orethics
ethicsunder
underinstructions
instrctions or
superiors,
superiors, as
as well
well as
as for
for directors,
directors, officers,
offcers, employee, and, where appropriate, agents and
thelaw
lawor
orprofessional
professional standards
standards or ethics
business
willingtotoreport
reportbreaches
breachesofofthe
business partners,
parers, wiling
concerning
concerning anti-comlption
anti-comiption occurring within the company,
company, suspected criminal conduct,
conduct, andlor
and/or
violations
of the
policies, standards,
the compliance
compliance policies,
standards,and
andprocedures
procedures regarding
regarding the
theanti-corruption
anti-corrption
violations of

4
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laws for directors, officers, employees, and, where necessary and appropriate,
appropriate, agents and

business partners;
parners; and
business
c.
c.

Responding
to such
requests
undertaking
appropriateaction
action in
in
Responding
to such
requests
andand
undertaking
appropriate

response to such reports.
10.
10.

Alcatel-Lucent
France
instituteappropriate
appropriate disciplinar
disciplinary procedures
procedures to
to
Alcatel-Lucent
France
wilwill
institute

address,
other
things,
violations of the
the anti-corruption
anti-corrption laws
laws and
and Alcatel-Lucent
Alcatel-Lucent France's
France's
address, amongamong
other things,
violations
of
anti-corruption
compliancecode,
code,policies,
policies,and
andprocedures
procedures by
by Alcatel-Lucent
Alcatel-Lucent France's
France's directors,
directors,
anti-corrption compliance
officers,
Alcatel-Lucent France
France shall
shall implement
proceduresto
to ensure
ensure that
offcers, and
and employees.
employees. Alcatel-Lucent
implement procedures
that where
where
misconduct is discovered, reasonable steps are taken to remedy the harm resulting from such
misconduct,
toto
prevent
further
similar misconduct,
misconduct,
misconduct, and
and to
to ensure
ensurethat
thatappropriate
appropriatesteps
stepsare
aretaken
taken
prevent
fuer similar
including assessing the
the internal
internal controls,
controls, ethics,
ethics, and
and compliance
complianceprogram
programand
andmaking
makng
modifications
necessarytotoensure
ensure the program is effective.
modifications necessar
11.
ll.

To the
extent
thatthe
theuse
useofofagents
agents and
andbusiness
business parers
partners
permittedatatall
all by
To the
extent
that
isispermitted
by

Alcatel-Lucent France,
institute appropriate due diligence
and compliance
compliance requirements
requirements
France, itit will
wil institute
dilgence and
pertainingto
to the
the retention
retention and
and oversight
oversight of
of all agents and
including:
pertainng
and business
business partners,
parners, including:
a.
Properly
documented
risk-based
duediligence
diligencepcrtaining
pertainingto
tothc
thc hiring
hiring and
and
a. Properly
documented
risk-based
due
appropriate
appropriate and
and regular
regular oversight
oversight of
ofagents
agentsand
andbusiness
businesspartners;
parers;
b. Informing
Informing
agents
business
partnersofofAlcatel-Lucent
Alcatel-Lucent France's
France's
b.
agents
andand
business
parters
commitment to abiding by laws on the prohibitions against foreign bribery, and of
of Alcatel-Lucent
France's
ethics and
and compliance
compliance standards
standards and
and procedures
procedures and
and other
other measures
measures for
for preventing
preventing and
and
France's ethics
detecting such bribery; and
c.
c.

Seeking
a reciprocalcommitment
commitment
from
agentsand
andbusiness
business parners.
partners.
Seeking
a reciprocal
from
agents
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12. Where
Where
necessary
appropriate,
Alcatel-Lucent
Francewill
willinclude
includestandard
standard
l2.
necessar
and and
appropriate,
Alcatel-Lucent
France
provisions in
in agreements,
agreements, coiitracts,
contracts, and
and reiiewals
renewals th~reof
thereof with all
<til ag~nts
<tgents and business
provisions
busiii~ss partners
partrers
laws, which
which may,
may,
reasonably calculated
that are reasonably
calculatedtotoprevent
preventviolations
violationsofthe
oftheanti-corruption
anti-corrptioiilaws,
upon the
depending UPOIl
thecircumstances,
circumstances,include:
iiiclude:(a)
(a)anti-corruption
anti-corrption representations
represeiitations and
and undertakings
undertakngs
relating to compliance with the anti-corruption laws; (b) rights to conduct audits of the books and

relating to compliance with the anti-corrption laws; (b) rights to conduct audits of

of the agent or business partner
to eiisure
ensure compliance
compliance with the foregoing; and (c) rights to
records of
parner to
terminate an agent or business
business partner
partner as
as aa result
resultof
ofany
anybreach
breachof
ofanti-corruption
anti-corrption laws, and
or representatioiis
representations and undertakings related to such matters.
regulations or
13.
Alcatel-Lucent
France
13. Alcatel-Lucent
France will conduct
periodic will
review conduct
and testing ofperiodic review and testing of its anti-

corruption compliance code, standards, and procedures designed to evaluate and improve their
lawsand
andAlcatelAlcatel-Lucent
effectiveness in preventing and detecting
detecting violations
violations of
of anti-corruption
anti-corrption laws
Lucent
France's
anti-corruptioncode,
code,standards
standardsand
andprocedures,
procedures,takiiig
taking iiito
into account
account relevant
relevant
France's anti-corrptioii
developments
standards.
developments in
in the
the field
field and
andevolving
evolvinginternational
interrationaland
andindustry
industr standards.
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EXHIBIT 3

EXHIBIT

STATEMENT OF FACTS
1.

The following Statement of Facts
Facts
is incorporated
reference
as part of the Plea
is incorporated
by referenceby
as par
of

1. The following Statement of

Justice,Criminal
CriminalDivision,
Division, Fraud
Fraud Section
Section
Agreement between
between the
the United
UnitedStates
StatesDepartment
Deparent ofofJustice,
(the "Department")
S.A.
and
(the
"Department") and
andALCATEL-LUCENT
ALCATEL-LUCENTFRANCE,
FRANCE,
SA(f/k/a
(f/ka "Alcatel
"AlcatelCIT,
CIT,S.A."),
SA"), and
parties hereby
hereby agree
agree and
and stipulate
stipulate that the
and accurate.
accurate.
the paries
the following
following information
informationisistrue
tre and
ALCATEL-LUCENT FRANCE, S.A.,
S.A., admits, accepts, and acknowledges that it is responsible
officers, employees,
employees, and
and agents
agents as set
set forth below. Had
Had
for the acts of its predecessor company's offcers,

for the acts of

would have
have proven
proven beyond
beyond aa reasonable doubt,
doubt, by
this matter proceeded to trial, the Department
Deparment would

admissible evidence, the facts alleged below and set
set forth
forth in
in the
the criminal
criminal Information.
Information. This
evidence would establish the following:
2.
2.

of France
Alcatel,
("Alcatel"),
was
a corporationorganized
organizedunder
underthe
the laws
laws of
Aicatel,
S.A.S.A.
("AlcateI"),
was
a corporation
France

In late
late 2006,
2006, an Alcatel subsidiary merged with Lucent
with its principal offices in Paris, France.
France. In
Technologies, Inc.
Inc. in the United States
States (hereinafter
(hereinafter the
the "2006
"2006 Merger")
Merger") and Alcatel S.A.
changed its
its name
name to
to Alcatel-Lucent,
Alcatel-Lucent, S.A.
S.A. Alcatel
Alcatel was
was aa worldwide
worldwideprovider
providerof
ofaawide
widevariety
varety of
telecommunications
equipment and
and services
services and other technology
From 2001
2001 to 2005,
telecommuncations equipment
technology products.
products. From
Alcatel
employed
between 55,000
through the
55,000 and
and 100,000
lOO,OOO employees
employees through
the Alcatel
AlcatelGroup.
Group. The
The
Alcatel employed
between
Alcatel Group operated in more than 130 countries, directly
directly and through
through certain wholly owned
and indirect subsidiaries, including in France, the United States of America, and, as set forth
more fully
fully below,
below, in Costa Rica,
Rica, Honduras,
Honduras, Malaysia,
Malaysia, and
andTaiwan.
Taiwan. The Alcatel Group
maintained an
in Miami,
Miami, Florida,
Florida, in
in the
the Southern
Southern District of Florida, through which
an office
offce in
Alcatel
pursued
business
throughout
Central
South
From at least 2000 until late
Alcatel pursued
business throughout
Central
and South America.
From at and
least 2000
until America.
ofAlcatel
Alcatel were
were registered
registered with the U.S. Securities and
2006,
Sharesof
2006, American
American Depositary
Depositar Shares
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Exchange Commission ("SEC") and
and traded on the New York Stock Exchange as American.
American·
Depositary
("ADRs").
Accordingly,
Alcatel
was an "issuer" within the meaning of the
Depositar Receipts Receipts
("ADRs"). Accordingly,
Alcatel was
an "issuer" within the
meaning of
FCPA,Title
15,United
UnitedStates
StatesCode,
Code, Section
Section 78dd-1.
78dd-1.
FCPA,Title l5,
ALCATEL-LUCENT
FRANCE,
which
known
beforethe
the
3.
Defendant
3. Defendant
ALCATEL-LUCENT
FRACE,
S.A.,S.A.,
which
waswas
known
before
2006 Merger as
as "Alcatel
"Alcatel CIT,
CIT, S.A."
S.A." (hereinafter
(hereinafter"ALCATEL
"ALCATELCIT"),
CIT"), was
was headquartered
headquarered in
of Alcatel,
Alcatel,
V elizy,
élizy,France,
France,just
justoutside
outsideParis.
Paris. ALCATEL
ALCATEL CIT
CITwas
wasaawholly
whollyowned
ownedsubsidiary
subsidiar of
and was incorporated in France.
Accordingly, ALCATEL
ALCATEL CIT was a "person other than an issuer
France. Accordingly,
or a domestic concern" within the meaning of
of the FCPA,
A,Title
Title 15,
l5, United States Code, Section
78dd-3.
the1990s
1990s and
and continuing
continuing until
until at
at least
least late
CITwas
was aa commercial
commercial
78dd-3. InInthe
late 2006,
2006,ALCATEL
ALCATEL CIT
arm
Alcatel and
andwas
wasresponsible
responsiblefor
for contracting
contracting with
providers, including
including
ar ofofAlcatel
with telecommunications
telecommunications providers,
many telecommunications
to sell
sell Alcatel's
Alcatel' s
telecommunications providers
providersowned
ownedby
byforeign
foreigngovernments,
governents, to
telecommunications
equipment and
and services
services and other technology
Throughout the
telecommuncations equipment
technology products.
products. Throughout
relevant time period, ALCATEL CIT had more than 7,000 employees, and its financial results
were included in the consolidated financial
financial statements
statements that
that Alcatel
Alcatel filed
fied with the SEC.
ALCATEL CIT and its employees had regular communications
with, and
and ALCA
ALCATEL CIT
communcations with,
employees
to and
with, Alcatel personnel located
Plorida, in
located in
inthe
theoffice
offce in Miami,
Miam, Plorida,
employees traveledtraveled
to and met with,
Alcatelmet
personnel
the Southern District of Florida.
Such communications
communications and meetings involved, among other
Florida. Such
things, discussions
consultants, who
who passed
passed on
on some
some or
or all
all of
of such
discussions about
about payments
paymentstotothird-party
third-par consultants,
payments to foreign
ALCATEL CIT
CIT
foreign officials
offcials in exchange for
for obtaining
obtaining or
orretaining
retainng business.
business. ALCATEL
account in
in the United States
which itit paid
paid money to
also maintained
maintained at
at least
least one
onebank
ban account
States through
though which
third-party
consultantsthat
that it
it knew
weregoing
goingtoto pass
pass on
on some
someororall
all of
to foreign
third-par consultants
knew were
of that
thatmoney
money to
foreign
officials in exchange for obtaining or
or retaining business.
business.
2
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4.
Defendant ALCATEL-LUCENT
TRADE
INTERNATIONAL,
A.G.,which
which
4. Defendant
ALCATEL-LUCENT TRAE
INTERNATIONAL,
A.G.,
was known before
before the
the2006
2006Merger
Mergerasas"A1catel
"AlcatelStandard,
Standard,A.G."
AG."(hereinafter
(hereinafer"ALCATEL
"ALCATEL
STANDARD"),
washeadquarered
headquarteredininBaseL,
Basel, Switzerland.
Switzerland. ALCATEL
ALCATEL STANDARD
STANDARD was a
STANDAR"), was
Alcatel, and
and was
was incorporated
incorporated in Switzerland.
Switzerland. Accordingly,
Accordingly,
wholly owned
owned subsidiary
subsidiar ofofAlcatel,
ALCATEL
TEL STANDARD
STANDARD was
was aa "person
"person other than
than an
an issuer
issuer or
or aa domestic
domestic concern" within the
meaning
of the FCPA, Title 15,
IS, United States
STANDARD
meaning of
States Code,
Code, Section
Section 78dd-3.
78dd-3. ALCATEL STANDARD
was rcsponsible
responsible for cntering
entering into most agreements
agrecmcnts with
with consultants
consultants worldwide
worldwide on
on behalf
behalf of
A1catel,
Alcatel, ALCATEL
TEL CIT,
CIT, and
andeertain
certain other
other subsidiaries
subsidiariesof
ofA1catel.
Alcatel. Throughout the relevant time
STANDARD had approximately a dozen employees,
period, ALCATEL STANDARD
employecs, and its financial results

were included in the consolidated financial
financial statements
statements that
that Alcatel
Alcatel filed
fied with the SEC.
ALCATEL STANDARD and its employees had regular communications, including telephone
calls,
facsimiles,
with Alcatel personnel located
in Miami,
Miami, Florida,
Florida, in the
located in the
the office
offce in
calls, facsimies,
and cmail,and
with email,
Alcatel personnel
of Florida.
Such communications
communications involved,
involved, among
among other things, discussions
Southern
District
Florida. Such
Southcrn District
of
about payments
consultants,who
who passed
passed on
on some
some or
or all
all of
of such payments to foreign
payments to
to third-party
third-part consultants,
in exchange
exchange for
for obtaining
obtaining or retaining business.
ALCATEL STANDARD
STANDARD also made
officials
offcials in
business. ALCATEL
some payments to third-party consultants via a correspondent account in the United States.
ALCATEL
CENTROAMERICA,
S.A.,
which
wasknown
knownbefore
before
5.
Defendant
5. Defendant
ALCATEL
CENTROAMERICA,
S.A.,
which
was
the 2006 Merger as "Alcatel
formed under the
"Alcatel de
de Costa Rica,
Rica, S.A."
S.A" (hereinafter "ACR"), was formed
laws of Costa Rica and
and was
was headquartered
headquarered in San Jose,
Jose, Costa
Costa Rica.
Rica. ACR was a wholly owned
subsidiary
Alcatel.Accordingly,
Accordingly,ACR
ACRwas
wasaa"person
"personother
other than
than an
an issuer
issuer or
or a domestic
subsidiar ofofAlcatel.
concern"
the meaning ofthc
FCPA, Title 15, United States
ofthc FCPA,
Statcs Code,
Code, Section
Section 78dd-3.
78dd-3. ACR
concern" withn within
the
was responsible for the day-to-day commercial operations of
of Alcatel in Costa Rica and Honduras
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during the relevant time
Throughout the
the relevant time
had approximately
time period.
period. Throughout
time period, ACR
ACR had
fifty
employees,
and its
financial
results
were included
fift employees,
and its financial
results
were included
in the consolidated
financial in the consolidated financial statements

fied with
that Alcatel filed
with the
the SEC.
SEC. ACR
ACRand
andits
itsemployees
employees had
had regular
regular communications,
communications, including
in Miami,
Miami,
telephone
facsimiles,
and
emails,
telephone calls, calls,
facsimiles,
and emails, with
Alcatel
personnelwith Alcatel personnel located in
in the
the office
offce in
Florida, in the Southern District of Florida.
Such communications
communications involved, among other things,
Florida. Such
discussions
consultants,who
who passed
passed on
on some
some or
or all of
of such
discussions about
about payments
paymentstotothird-party
third-par consultants,

payments to foreign officials in exchange for obtaining or retaining business.
6.
Alcatel
Network
Systems
Malaysia
Sdn.
Bhd.
("Alcatel Malaysia")
Malaysia") was
6. Alcatel
Network
Systems
Malaysia
Sdn.
Bhd.
("Alcatel
was
founded as a as a joint
Kuaa Lumpur,
founded
joint venture in 1992 in Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia. Alcatel
Alcatel owned
owned aa majority
majority share
share

of
function was
was to
to
of and exercised
exercised control
control over
overthe
thejoint
jointventure.
venture. Alcatel
AlcatelMalaysia'S
Malaysia's primary
primar function

provide product and sales support for
for Alcatel's
Alcatel s business
business units
unts in Malaysia during the relevant
time period. Throughout
Throughoutthe
the relevant
relevant time
time period,
period, Alcatel
Alcatel Malaysia's
Malaysia's financial
financial results
results were
were
included in the consolidated financial
SEC.
financial statements
statements that
that Alcatel
Alcatel filed
fied with the SEC.
7.
7.

Alcatel
SEL,
A.G.
("AlcatelSEL")
SEL")
wasformed
formedunder
underthe
the laws
laws of
Alcatel
SEL,
A.G.
("Alcatel
was
of Germany
Germany and
and

was
Alcatel SEL
SEL was
was an indirect
subsidiary of Alcatel.
was headquartered
headquareredin
in Stuttgart,
Stuttgar, Germany.
Germany. Alcatel
indirect subsidiary
Alcatel SEL's Transport
Transport Automation Solutions business unit
was responsiblc
responsible for
for bidding
bidding on
on an
an
unt was
axle counting contract with the state-owned Taiwan Railway Administration in Taiwan during
the relevant
Throughout the
the relevant
relevant time period, Alcatel
SEL'ss financial
financial results
results
relevant time
time period.
period. Throughout
Alcatel SEL'
were included in the consolidated financial statements that Alcatel filed with the SEC.
8.
1 was a citizen of France
and as
served
France and served
the Chiefas the Chief Executive Officer of
8. ExecutiveExecutive
1 was a citizen of
ALCATEL
final approval
approval
ALCATEL STANDARD
STANDARD in
in Basel,
Basel, Switzerland.
Switzerland. In this capacity,
capacity, Executive
Executive 1l's's final
of ahnost
almost all third-party
consultantsretained
retainedby
by Alcatel
Alcatel and its
was necessary
for the
the hiring
hiring of
necessar for
third-par consultants
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subsidiaries, including ensuring
that appropriate
appropriate due
due diligence was conducted prior to the hiring
ensurng that
of
of each
each consultant.
consultant. Executive
Executive 1
1 executed
executed the
the consultancy
consultancy agreements
agreements with
with consultants
consultants
of ALCATEL STANDARD for the benefit of
of Alcatel,
Alcatei,
throughout the world on behalf
behalf of
ALCATEL CIT, ACR,
otherwholly
wholly owned
owned and
and indirect
indirect subsidiaries
subsidiaries of
of Alcatel and
ACR, and certain
certin other

joint ventures.
ventures. Executive
also responsible,
responsible, in
inpart,
par, for the
the training
training of
of Alcatel's
Alcatels Country
its joint
Executive 1 was also
on how
howtotoprocess
process the
the required
for retaining
Senior
Senior Officers
Offcers on
required paperwork
paperwork for
retainingand
andusing
usingthird-party
third-par
consultants.
9.
Sapsizian
("Sapsizian")
was a citizen of France and was a long-term
9. ChristianChristian
Sapsizian ("Sapsizian")
was a citizen
of
ALCATEL CIT,
CIT, eventually
eventually rising to the
employee of Alcatel
Alcatel and
and its
its wholly
wholly owned
ownedsubsidiary,
subsidiar, ALCATEL
of ALCATEL CIT's
Director for Latin America. In
In this
this capacity,
capacity, Sapsizian
Sapsizian developed
developed
level of
CIT's Director

business in Latin America on behalf of Alcatel and its subsidiaries, including ACR, and spent
time
working
headquarters
in France and part of his time traveling
part of his
his time
working
at Alcatel at
CIT Alcatei
headquarers CIT
in France
and par of

par of

throughout Latin
Latin America
America attending to Alcatel's
Alcatel s business in the region.
Edgar
Valverde
Acosta
was a citizen of Costa Rica and served as
10.
10. Edgar Valverde
Acosta
("Valverde") was
a citizen("Valverde")
of
the President of ACR and Country
Country Senior
SeniorOfficer
Officer("CSO")
("CSO")for
for Costa
CostaRica.
Rica. As
As the
the President
President of
of
ACR
and
capacity, Valverde was
ACR and CSO
of CSO of Costa Rica,
Rica, Valverde
Valverde worked
workedwith
withSapsizian.
Sapsizian. In
In this
ths capacity,
responsible for developing business for Alcatel's
Instituto
Alcatel s services and equipment with InstItuto
Costarricense de Electricidad, S.A, the Costa Rican state-owned telecommunications authority.
In Costa Rica, Valverde negotiated contracts with third-party consultants who worked on
Alcatel's
behalfin
in Costa
Costa Rica.
Valverde was himself aa tormer
at Instituto Costarcense
Costarricense
Alcatel's behalf
Rica. Valverde
tormer otlicial
otlìcial at
de Electricidad,
Electricidad,S.A.
SA
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II.I . Executive
Executive2 2and
andExecutive
Executive33served
served as
as Alcatel
1
AlcatelMalaysia's
Malaysia'sCSO
CSO and
and Chief
Chief
Officer, respectively.
respectively.
Financial Officer,
Germany
served
AlcatelSEL'
SEL'
director of
12. Executive
Executive
4 was
a citizen
l2.
4 was
a citizen
ofof
Germany
andand
served
as as
Alcatel
s sdirector
of
international business and sales of Transport Automation Solutions.
In that
that capacity,
capacity, Executive
Executive 44
Solutions. In

international business and sales of

Alcatel'sTaiwan
TaiwanRailway
Railway Administration
Administration contracts
contracts in
in Taiwan.
Taiwan.
was responsible for Alcatels

in Costa
Costa Rica
Relevant Entities
Entities and
and Foreign
Foreign Officials
Offcials in
13.
13.

InstitutoCostarriccnsc
CostarriccnscdedeElectricidad
ElectricidadS.A.
S.A. ("ICE")
("ICE") was
wasaa wholly
wholly state-owned
state-owned
Instituto

telecommunicationsauthority
authorityin
inCosta
CostaRica
Rica responsible
responsible for
for awarding
awarding and
and administering
administering public
telecommuncations

tenders for telecommunications contracts.
contracts. ICE was governed by a seven-member board of
ofCosta
Costa Rica,
Rica, all
all bid
directors that evaluated
evaluated and
and approved,
approved,on
onbehalf
behalfofofthe
thegovernment
governent of
ofDirectors
Directors was
was led by
by an
proposals submitted by
companies. The
The Board
Board of
proposals
by telecommunications
telecommunications companies.
Executive President, who was
was appointed
appointed by
bythe
the President
President of
of Costa
CostaRica.
Rica. The other members
members of
the Board of
of Directors were appointed by the President of Costa Rica and the Costa Rican
were "foreign
governing
Accordingly, officers,
directors and
governing cabinet.
cabinet. Accordingly,
offcers, directors
and employees
employees ofICE
onCE were
States Code,
Code, Section
Section 78ddofficials"
within
the
FCPA, Title
Title 15,
l5, United States
officials" within
the meanng
of meaning of the FCPA,
33 (f)(2)(A).
(f)(2)(A).

14.

Servicios Notariales,
N otariales, Q.C.
Q.C. S.A.
S.A. ("Servicios
("Servicios Notariales")
N otariaIes") was
wasaapurported
purorted

consulting finn
firm based
based in
in Costa
Costa Rica
Rica that entered into several sham consulting agreements with
ALCATEL STANDARD on behalf of ALCATEL
ALCATEL CIT to
to assist Alcatel in obtaining
telecommunications
contracts in
in Costa
Costa Rica.
telecommuncations contracts
15.
15.

Intclmar
Costa
Rica,
S.A.
("Intelmar")
was
a consultingfirm
firm based
based in
in Costa
Intclmar
Costa
Rica,
S.A.
("InteImar")
was
a consulting
Costa

Rica that entered
entered into
into numerous
numeroussham
shamconsulting
consultingagreements
agreementswith
withALCATEL
ALCATELSTANDARD
STANDAR on

6
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behalf of
of ALCATEL CIT to assist Alcatel in obtaining
contracts in
in Costa
Costa
behalf
obtaining telecommunications
telecommuncations contracts
Intelmarmaintained
maintained an
an offce
officewithin
withinACR's
ACR'soffice
officespace
spaceininCosta
CostaRica.
Rica.
Rica. Intelmar
16. ICEICE
Officiall
a director
ofICE
a closerelationship
relationship with
with Senior
l6.
Offcial
1 was was
a director
ofICE
andand
hadhad
a close
Senior
GovernmentOffcial
Officiall,
whowas
wasa ahigh-ranking
high-rankingoffcial
officialininthe
theCosta
CostaRican
Ricanexecutive
executivebranch.
branch.
Government
1, who
ICE Official 2, ICE Official 3, ICE Official 4,
4, ICE
OfficialS,
Official66 were
werealso
also
ICE Offcial
5, and
and ICE
ICE Offcial

ICE Offcial 2, ICE Offcial 3, ICE Offcial

officers, directors
directors or
or employees
employees ofICE. Legislator
Legislator11was
wasaalegislator
legislatorin
inthe
the Legislative
Legislative
offcers,
legislative
of the
Assembly (Asamblea Legislativa), which was the unicameral legislative
branchbranch
of

Assembly (Asamblea Leg/slat/va), which was the unicameral

Govemment of
Officiall,I,and
andLegislator
Legislator 1I
Govemment
of Costa
CostaRica.
Rica. ICE
ICEOfficials
Officials1-6,
l-6,Senior
SeniorGovernment
Governent Offcial
were "foreign officials" within the meaning of the FCPA, Title l5,
15, United
United States
States Code,
Code, Section

were "foreign officials" within the meaning of

78dd-3(f)(2)(A), and they were each in a significant position to influence the policy decisions
decisions
by ICE.
made by ICE and the
the contracts awarded by

Relevant Entities
Entities and
and Foreign
Foreign Officials
Officials in
in Honduras
Honduras
Empresa
Hondureiia
Telecomunicaciones ("HonduteI")
("Hondutel")was
was aa wholly
17.
17. Empresa
Hondureña
dede
Telecomunicaciones
state-owned telecommunications authority in Honduras, established under Honduran law, and it
was
responsible
fortelecommunications
providing telecommunications
services in Honduras which, until late 2002,
was responsible
for providing
services in Honduras which, until

the government
governent of
included
evaluating
awarding
telecommunications
contracts on behalf of the
included evaluating
and awardingand
telecommuncations
contracts
on behalf of
Honduras.
Several senior
officialssat
saton
onHondutel'
Hondute1'ss Board
Board of
ofDirectors.
Directors.
Honduras. Several
seniorgovernment
governent offcials
Hondutel's
operations were overseen
entity, Comisión
Comision
Hondutels operations
overseenby
byanother
anotherHonduran
Hondurangovernment
governent entity,
Nacional de Telecomunicaciones.
Telecomunicaciones. Profits earned by Hondutel belonged
belonged to
to the
the government
govemment of
of
Honduras,
ofthe
the profit
profitwas
was permitted
permitted to
to be
be used by Hondutel for
for its
its operations.
operations.
Honduras, though
though part
par of
Accordingly,
of Hondutel
the FCPA,
Hondutelwere
were"foreign
"foreignofficials"
offcials" within
withn the meaning
meaning of
ofthc
Accordingly, employeesemployees
of
Title
United States
States Code,
Code, Section
Section 78dd-3(f)(2)(A).
Title 15,
l5, United
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18. Comisión
Comisi6n
Nacional
Telecomunicaciones
("Conatel")was
was the
the Honduran
l8.
Nacional
de de
Telecomunicaciones
("Conatel")
Honduran
government agency that regulated the teleconununications
Conatel issued
issued
telecommunications sector
sector in
in Honduras.
Honduras. Conatel
licenses and
and concessions
concessions for
for fixed-line and wireless telephony, data transmission, and
and Internet
Tnternet
Finance.
services. Conatel was part ofthe Honduran executive branch under the Secretariat of Finance.

services. Conatel was par ofthe Honduran executive branch under the Secretariat of

Conatel's conunissioners were appointed by the President of Honduras.
Honduras. Accordingly,
Accordingly, officers,
officers,

Conatels commissioners were appointed by the President of

commissioners, and employees of Conatel
within the
the meaning
meaning of
ofthe
the
Conatel were
were "foreign
"foreign officials"
offcials" within
FCPA, Title
Title 15,
15, United
United States
States Code,
Code, Section
Sectiun 78dd-3(f)(2)(A).
78dd-3(f)(2)(A).
19.
Honduran
Consultant
1 was
a purported
consulting
firm
basedininHonduras
Honduras that
that
19. Honduran
Consultant
1 was
a purorted
consulting
firm
based
entered into aa sham
sham consulting agreement with ALCATEL STANDARD to assist ALCATEL
CIT and
and Alcatel Mexico (formerly known
CIT
known as
as"Alcatel
"Alcatel Indetel"),
Indetel"),aawholly
wholly owned
ownedsubsidiary
subsidiar of
Alcatel, in obtaining telecommunications contracts in
in Honduras on
on behalf
behalfof
of Alcatel.
Alcatel.
20.
Senior
GovernmentOffcial
Offieial2
was aa high-ranng
high-ranking governent
governmentoffcial
officialininthe
the
20. Senior
Governmcnt
2 was
Honduran
Honduranexecutive
executivebranch.
branch.Hondutel
HondutelOfficial
Offcialand
andConatel
ConatelOfficial
Offcial were
wereboth
bothhigh-ranking
high-ranng
officials
within Hondutel and
Official 2,
2, Hondutel
Hondutel
offcials within
and Conatel,
Conatel,respectively.
respectively. Senior
SeniorGovernment
Governent Official
Official,
and Conatel
Official
werewithin
"foreign
officials"
within the meaning of the FCPA, Title 15,
Offcial, and Conatel
Offcial were "foreign
officials"
the meaning
of
United States Code, Section 78dd-3(f)(2)(A), and they were each in a significant position to
influence the policy decisions made
made by
by the
the Honduran
Honduran government,
government, including
including the
the awarding
awarding of
of
contracts by Hondutel prior to 2003.
Relevant Entities
Entities in Malaysia

21.
Telekom
Malaysia
Berhad
("Telekom
Malaysia")
was
state-owned and
21. Telekom
Malaysia
Berhad
("Telekom
Malaysia")
was
a astate-owned
and
controlled
provider in
in Malaysia.
Telekom
was responsible
responsible for
for
controlledtelecommunications
telecommuncations provider
Malaysia. T
elekom Malaysia
Malaysia was
awarding
awarding teleconununications
telecommuncations contracts during
during the
the relevant
relevant time
time period.
period. The Malaysian Ministry
88
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ofFinance
Finance
owned approximately
43% ofTelekom
Telekom Malaysia's
Malaysia'sshares,
shares,had
hadveto
vetopower
powerover
overall
all
owned approximately
43% of

of

major expenditures,
expenditures, and
owned its
its
major
and made
madeimportant
importantoperational
operationaldecisions.
decisions.The
Thegovernment
governent owned
Finance, who
who had
had the
the status
status of
ofaa "special
"special
interest in Telekom Malaysia through the Minister ofFinance,

interest in Telekom Malaysia through the Minister of

shareholder." Most
Mostsenior
seniorTelekom
Telekom Malaysia
Malaysia offcers
officerswere
werepolitical
political appointees,
appointees, including
including the
the
shareholder."
Chairman and Director, the Chairman ofthe
theBoard
Board
of the Tender
Tender Committee,
Committee, and the Executive
Executive
of

Chairman and Director, the Chairman of

Director. Accordingly, officers, directors and employees of Telekom Malaysia were "foreign
"foreign

Director. Accordingly, offcers, directors and employees of

officials" within the meaning of the FCP A,
Section 78ddA, Title
Title 15,
15, United
United States Code, Section

offcials" within the meaning of

3(f)(2)(A).
22.

Malaysian Consultant
Consultant11was
was aa consulting
consulting firm
firm with
withoperations
operations in
in Asia
Asia that
Malaysian

entered into sham
sham consulting agreements with ALCATEL STANDARD to provide market
strategy
on technology.
strategy reports
reports focusing
focusing on
technology.
23.
Malaysian
Consultant
2 was
a consulting
firm
basedininAsia
Asiathat
thatentered
entered into
into a
23. Malaysian
Consultant
2 was
a consulting
firm
based
sham consulting agreement with
with ALCATEL
ALCATEL STANDARD
STANDARDto
toprovide
provideaa strategic
strategicintelligence
intellgence
report for Alcatel's
Southeast Asia South Region.
Alcatel s Southeast
Relevant
Relevant Entities
Entities and
and Foreign
Foreign Officials
Offcials in Taiwan
Taiwan
Railway
Administration
("TRA")
thewholly
whollystate-owned
state-owned
24.
24. Taiwan
Railway
Administration
("TRA")
waswas
the

passenger freight service
service
authority in Taiwan responsible
responsiblefor
formanaging,
managing,maintaining,
maintaining,and
andrunning
ruing passenger
on
was responsible
responsible for
for awarding
awarding and
and administering all public tenders
on Taiwan's railroad lines. ItItwas
in
in connection with Taiwan's railroad lines, including contracts to design, manufacture, and

Taiwan's Ministry
install
connting
system
to control
rail
traffic.
TRA was an agency of Taiwan's
install an an
axleaxle
counting
system to control
rail traffic.
TRA was an
agency
of
of
of Transportation
Transportation and
and Communications,
Communcations, a cabinet-level
cabinet-level governmental
govenunental body responsible
responsible for
for the
the
regulation
regulation of
of transportation
transportation and
and communications
communicationsnetworks
networksand
andoperations.
operations. Accordingly,
Accordingly, officers
officers
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and employees ofTRA were "foreign officials" within the meaning ofthe
the FCPA,
FCPA, Title
Title 15,
15,

and employees ofTRA were "foreign officials" within the meanng of

United States
States Code,
Section 78dd-3(f)(2)(A).
78dd-3(f)(2)(A).
United
Code, Section
Taiwan
International
Standard
Electronics,
Ltd.
("Taisel")
wasbased
based in
in
25. Taiwan
25.
International
Standard
Electronics,
Ltd.
("TaiseI")
was
joint venture
venture sixty-percent
sixty-percent owned by Alcatel Participations, aa wholly owned
owned
Taiwan and was a joint
of Alcatel,
Alcatel, and
by aa Taiwanese
corporation.
subsidiary of
subsidiar
and forty-percent
fort-percent owned
owned by
Taiwanese corporation.
Taiwanese
Consultant
1 was
a consulting
firm
basedininTaiwan
Taiwanthat
thatentered
entered into
26. Taiwanese
Consultant
1 was
a consulting
firm
based
assistAlcatel
AlcatelSEL
SELin
inobtaining
obtaining axle
axle
a consulting agreement with
with ALCATEL
ALCATEL STANDARD
STANDAR totoassist
counting contracts in Taiwan on behalf of
of Alcatel.

27. Taiwanese
Taiwanese
Consultant
2 was
a consulting
firm
basedininTaiwan
Taiwanwhich
whichentered
entered
27.
Consultant
2 was
a consulting
firm
based

into a consulting agreement with Taisel
Taisel on behalf
behalf of
of Alcatel
Alcatel to
to assist
assist Alcatel
Alcatel SEL
SEL in
in obtaining
obtainng
axle counting contracts
contracts in Taiwan on behalf
behalf of
of Alcatel.

Legislativc
28.
Legislator
2,andLegislator
3,alland
Legislator
4 were all members of the Legislative
28. Legislator
2, Legislator 3,
Legislator 4 were
members
of
of the Republic of China, whose territory consists
Yuan,
the unicameral legislative
assembly
consists of
of
legislative assembly
of
Yuan, the unicameral
Taiwan, Penghu, Kinmen, and Matsu Islands.
Legislator 2, Legislator 3, and Legislator 4 were
Islands. Legislator
FCPA, Title
Title l5,
15,United
UnitedStates
States Code,
Code, Section
Section 78dd"foreign officials"
within the
the meaning
meaning ofthe
offcials" within
ofthe FCPA,
3(f)(2)(A), and they were in a significant position to
to influence the policy decisions made by the
ofcontracts.
contracts.
Taiwan
includingthe
theawarding
awarding of
Taiwan government,
governent, including

Background Regarding
Regarding Alcatel's
Alcatels Business Practices
and the State
State Of
OfIts
ItsInternal
Internal Controls
29.
in the 1990s
990s and
and continuing
continuing through
through at least late 2006, A1catel
Alcatel pursued
29. Staring Starting
in the I
third-pary
agents and
business
opportunities
agents
many
its business
opportties
around the world around
through the the
use ofworld through the use of third-party
many of of its

consultants.
as consultants
consultants were
consultants. This business model was
was shown
shownto
to be
beprone
pronetotocorruption,
corrption, as
were

10
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repeatedly used as conduits for bribe payments to
(and business
business executives
executives of
of
repeatedly
to foreign
foreign officials
offcials (and
Alcatel also
also suffered
suffered from
from a
private customers) to obtain or retain business in many
many countries.
countries. Alcatel
business structure,
structure, which
which permitted
permitted the
the different
differentAlcatel
Alcatelemployees
employees¡uound
aroundthe
the
de-centralized business
consultants,and
andthen
thenrely
relyon
onExecutive
Executive1I at
atALCATEL
ALCATEL
world to initially vet the third-party
third-par consultants,
STANDARDtotoperform
performdue
due diligence
diligence on them.
practice, this
de-centralized structure
and
STANDAR
them. In practice,
ths de-centralized
strcture and
occur,as
asthe
thelocal
local employees
employees were
were more
more interested
interested in
approval process permitted corruption
corrption totooccur,
Meanwhile,
obtaining business than ensuring that business was
was won ethically
ethically and
and legally.
legally. Meanwhile,
due diligence of
of substance and remained, at best, deliberately ignorant
Executive 1I performed no due
of the
thetrue
true
purpose
retention
the third-party
consultants.
third-par consultants.
purose
behind the behind
retention ofthe
and payment
to manyof
of and payment to many of the

of

30. Alcatels
Alcatel's
organizational
structureconsisted
consisted of
of geographic
(each
30.
organizational
structure
geographic Regions
Regions (each
responsible for marketing and
and sales to customers within their territorial boundaries), Business
Groups
subdividedinto
intoBusiness
BusinessDivisions,
Divisions,which
whichwere
wereresponsible
responsible for
for product-related
product-related
Groups (further
(fuher subdivided
activities, including the tendering process), and Units (legal entities with the ability to sign
matrix operating
operating
contracts
contracts and
and incur
incur financial
financialobligations).
obligations).Alcatel's
Alcatels Units
Units were
were structured
strctured ininaa matrix
model that featured (a) large, autonomous
autonomous legal
legal entities
entities with
with worldwide
worldwide responsibility
responsibility for
researching,
researching, developing,
developing, and manufacturing
manufacturing particular
paricular product lines, and (b) similarly
autonomous legal entities with a local presence in
in many
many countries responsible for the sale and
support
support of
of those
those product
product lines
lines in
in defined geographic
geographic areas.
areas. Units
Units were
were located
located in
in specific
geographical Regions and could also
also house specific Business Division operations.
31.
3l.

Alcatel
typically
setupupaasubsidiar
subsidiaryororaffiiated
affiliated entity,
entity, such
or Alcatel
Alcatel
typically
set
such as
asACR
ACR or
Alcatel

to obtain
obtain contracts.
contracts. A
A Country
Country Senior Officer,
or CSO,
CSO, managed the
Malaysia,
Malaysia, in
inaacountry
countr to
Offcer, or
the
subsidiary
and selected
selected consultants
consultants to
subsidiar and
to solicit
solicitbusiness
businessfor
forAlcatel
Alcatelfrom
fromgovernment
governent officials in
11
11
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that countr.
country.The
The
CSO
engageda aconsultant
consultantby
bypreparing
preparingaaform
formcalled
calledaaService
ServiceAgreement
Agreement
that
CSO
engaged
TheSAR
SARidentified
identifiedthe
theconsultant,
consultant, the
the project
project for
for which
which the
the consultant
consultant was
was
Request ("SAR"). The
being engaged, and the terms of the engagement.
engagement. The SAR required approval by the Alcatel
Alcatel

beingengagcd, and the terms of

AreaPresident.
President.The
TheSAR
SARwas
wasaccompanied
accompaniedby
byaaConsultant
ConsultantProfile,
Profile,aaform
form that
that the
the
Region or Ara
supposed to complete
complete with information concerning its ownership,
ownership, business
consultant was supposed
activities, capabilities,
arrangements,and
andprofessional
professionalreferences.
references. The
The completed
completed
activities,
capabilities,banking
banng arangements,
ConsultantProtie
Protilealso
also required
required approval
approval by
by the
the Area
AreaPresident.
President.
Consultant
A separate
form
called
a Forecast
SalesExpenses
Expenses("FSE")
("FSE")was
wasprepared
prepared to
to
32. A separate
form
called
a Forecast
ofof
Sales

document approval of the expense of using
using aa sales
sales andlor
and/or marketing
marketing consultant.
consultant. The FSE
identified the proj ect
ect and
and the
the amount
amount of the
the fee
fee or
or commission
commission to
to be paid to the consultant, but
did not call for the consultant to
concerning the
to be
be identified
identified by
by name
name or
or for
for any
any information
inormation concerning
(a) the
the
consultant's
qualifications or
or expected activities.
The FSE
FSE required
required the signatures of: (a)
consultant's qualifications
activities. The
Area President, to indicate
indicate his approval of
of the selection of
of the consultant; (b) the President of
of the
Business Division
Division responsible for the product involved in the transaction, to indicate his approval
of the commission
Division; ((c)
cornrnission expense as a profit and loss charge to his Business Division;
c) the
the President
of
the
actual legal entity
the customer
customer bid
bid or
or contract,
contract, to
entity within
within Alcatel
Alcatel responsible
responsiblefor
forfulfilling
fufillng the
of the
actual
of the
payment
by his
entity of the consultant's
commission; and,
and, finally,
finally,
indicate
his approval
consultant's commission;
the payment
by his entity
of
indicate his approval
of
I.
(d)
the Chief Executive Officer ("CEO") of ALCATEL STANDARD, namely, Executive 1.
(d) the Chief

33.
Uponof execution of the FSE
FSE by
by the
the Area
Area President,
President, the
the Business
Business Division
33. Upon execution
President,
President, and the President
President of
of the
the relevant
relevantlegal
legalentity,
entity,the
theSAR,
SAR,Consultant
ConsultantProfile,
Protie, and FSE
were transmitted to
to ALCATEL
ALCATEL STANDARD.
STANDARD. ALCATEL STANDARD would then typically
typically
request a Dun &
& Bradstreet report to
to confirm
confirm the
the existence
existence and
and address
address of
of the
the consultant as
as stated
12
12
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Executive 11 would
would then sign the FSE to confirm
confinn that all
in the Consultant Profile. Executive
all ofthe
ofthe
necessary approvals
approvals had
had been
been obtained.
Finally, Executive
Executive 11would
wouldexecute
execute the
the contract
contract with
with the
the
necessar
obtained. Finally,
at times called
called for
for the consultant
consultant to perform vaguely-described
vaguely-described marketing
marketing
which at
consultant, which
services.
services.
34. Executive
Executive
I made
effort,ororvirtually
virtuallynonoeffort,
effort,totoverifY
verifYthe
the information
infonnation
34.
1 made
nonoeffort,
Profile, apar
apartfrom
fromusing
usingDun
Dun&& Bradstreet
Bradstreetreports
reports
provided by the consultant
consultant in
inthe
theConsultant
Consultat Profie,
confinn the consultant's
consultant's existence
existence and
and physical
physical address. There
Therewas
wasno
norequirement
requirementfor
forthe
the
to confirm
of information
information regarding conflicts of
of interest or relationships with government
provision of
Bradstreetreport
report disclosed
disclosed problems,
problems, inconsistencies,
inconsistencies,
officials. Indeed,
Indeed,even
evenwhere
wherethe
theDun
Dun&& Bradstreet
offcials.
was done.
done. Thus,
Thus, even
even ififthe
the consultant
consultant was
was aa close
close relative
relative of
of a
or red flags,
flags, typically nothing
nothng was
someinstances,
instances,this
thisinformation
infonnation was
was not
not listed
high-ranking
foreignoffcial,
official,
wasthe
thecase
caseininsome
high-ranng foreign
asaswas
on the Consultant
Profileand
andlittle
littleororno
noeffort
effortwas
wasmade
madeto
toaddress
address such
such obvious
obvious conflicts
conflicts and
Consultat Profie
risks.
was completed,
completed,regardless
regardless of
ofany
any obvious
obviousissues
issues (such
(such as
as close
close
risks. Rather,
Rather. ifthe
ifthe paperwork
paperwork was
relationships with foreign
foreign officials
offcials or a clear
clear lack
lack of
of skill,
skil, experience or telecommunications
telecommuncations
expertise),
consultant.
expertise),Executive
Executive 1
1 authorized
authorized hiring
hiringand
andpaying
paying the
thethird-party
third-par consultant.
In many
instances,ALCATEL
ALCATELSTANDARD
STANDARD would
would contract
contract with
35.
35. In many
instances,
withthe
thethird-party
third-par
consultant and then ALCATEL CIT would pay the
the consultant, to the extent that Alcatel CIT was
the responsible
Typically when Alcatel
responsible legal
legal entity.
entity. Typically
Alcatel received
received payment
payment for
for its
itstelecommunications
telecommuncations
services
services and equipment from its customers
customers (which
(which were
were often
often governments
governments or agencies
agencies or
governments),
ALCATELCIT
CITwould
wouldthen
thenpay
paythe
theconsultant
consultantwho
who assisted
assisted in
instrumentalities
instruentalities ofofgoveruents),
ALCATEL
securing
CIT to
to the
the agents
agents retained
securing that
that business.
business. As such,
such, the
the payments
paymentsby
byALCA
ALCA TEL
TEL CIT
retained by
many of
the value
of
of years,
because
of the
value
of many
ALCATEL
STANDARD
occurred over a number
number of
years, and and
because
of
ALCATEL STANDARD occurred
over a
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these contracts, the payments made to these consultants involved millions of
of dollars paid out
things,
ALCATEL
cn
over many
many years.
years. To
To pay
pay this
thismoney,
money,among
amongother
other
things,
ALCAlEL
Cllmaintained
maintaineda bank:
a bil
account
at ABN Amro
NewYork,
York, New
New York,
York, which was used,
used, in part,
to pay
pay third-party
third-party
Amro Bank:
Ban ininNew
par, to
account
consultants located around the
the world.
36.
Often
senior
executivesat
at ALCATEL
ALCATELCIT,
CIT, ALCATEL
ALCATELSTANDARD,
STANDARD,and
and ACR,
ACR,
36. Often
senior
executives
among
others,
knew
bribes
were
being
paid, or were aware of the high probability that
that many
many of
among others,
knew bribes
were being
paid, or
were aware
of
these
consultantswere
werepaying
payingbribes,
bribes, to
to foreign
foreign officials
officialstotoobtain
obtainororretain
retainbusiness.
business.
these third-party
tlurd-par consultants
significant number of
For example, in a significant
of instances, the consultant contracts were executed after
Alcatel had already obtained the customer business, the consultant commissions were excessive,
and lump sum
snm payments were made to the consultants that did not appear to correspond to any
Inother
otherinstances,
instances, the
the same
same person would establish more than one consulting
one contract. In
company, and ALCATEL STANDARD would retain those
those multiple companies (knowing or
purposefullyignoring
ignoringthat
thatthey
theywere
were owned
owned and
and operated
operated by
by the
the same
This would
would make
make
purosefully
same person).
person). This
it appear that the commission rate paid to the consulting company was not excessive, when in
truth and in fact, the aggregate commission rate was exorbitant, thereby enabling the consultant
to make payments to foreign
foreign officials.
offcials.
37.
37.

In order
further
conceal
illegal
nature
thesebusiness
businesspractices,
practices,
In order
to to
fuer
conceal
the the
ilegal
nature
of of
these

ALCATEL CIT and ACR employees sometimes employed aliases in their emails to keep secret
the names
officialswho
whowere
werereceiving
receiving bribes
bribes and who were
were providing Alcatel
Alcatel entities
entities
namesofforeign
offoreign offcials
with
non-public information.
information.
with non-public
38.
ALCATEL
ALCATEL
STANDARD,
ACR,
and
certainemployees
employees of
38. ALCATEL
CIT,CIT,
ALCATEL
STANDARD,
ACR,
and
certain
,,

ALCATEL CIT, ALCATEL
ignored, that many
ALCATEL STANDARD,
STANDARD,and
andACR
ACRknew,
knew,or
orpurposefully
purosefully ignored,
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of the SARs and FSEs did
did not accurately reflect
theagreements.
agreements.
of
reflect the
the true
true nature
nature and
andpurpose
purose ofofthe
Likewise, ALCATEL CIT, ALCATEL
ACR,and
andcertain
certainemployees
employeesof
ofALCATEL
ALCATEL
ALCATEL STANDARD,
STANDAR, ACR,
CIT, ALCATEL STANDARD, and ACRknew, or purposefully ignored, that many of the

CIT, ALCATEL STANDARD, and ACRknew, or purposefully ignored, that many of

, ,

invoices submitted by various third-pary
third-partyconsultants
consultants falsely
falsely claimed
claimed that
that legitimate
legitimate work
work had
had
been completed,
ofthe
the monies
monies sought by the invoices was to funnel all or
completed, while
while the true
true purpose
purose of
officials, directly
directly or
or indirectly. Moreover,
Moreover, ALCATEL
ALCATEL CIT,
CIT,
some of the money to foreign offcials,

some of

ALCATEL STANDAR,
STANDARD,ACR,
ACR,and
andcertain
certainemployees
employeesof
ofALCATEL
ALCATEL CIT,
CIT, ALCATEL
ALCATEL
ALCATEL
in connection
connection with the
STANDARD, and ACR knew,
ignored, that
that the
the payments
payments in
STANDARD,
knew, or
or purposefully
purosefully ignored,
These transactions
transactions were
SARs. FSEs, and invoices were
SARs,
were going
going to
to be
bepassed
passedtotoforeign
foreignofficials.
offcials. These
designed to
undertaken knowing
knowing
to circumvent Alcatel's
Alcatel s internal
internal controls
controls system
systemand
andwere
werefurther
furter undertaken
that they would not be accurately and fairly reflected in ALCATEL CIT, ALCATEL
STANDARD, and ACR's
ACR's books
books and
and records,
records, which
which were
were included
included in
in the
the consolidated
consolidated financial
financial
statements
with the
the SEC.
SEC.
statements that Alcatel
Alcatel filed
fied with

Conduct in Costa Rica
39.
39.

around
2001,Valverde
Valverdeand
andSapsizian,
Sapsizian, acting
acting on
In In
or or
around
200l,
on behalf
behalfof
ofACR
ACR and
and

ALCATEL CIT, respectively, negotiated consultancy agreements on behalf
of ALCATEL CIT
behalf of
with two Costa Rican consultants, which were intended to
to make
make improper payments to Costa
Rican
officialsininexchange
exchange for
for telecommuncations
telecommunications contracts. The
The two
two consultants
consultants
Rican government
governent officials
were
Notariales, which
which was
was headed by Valverde's brother-in-law, and Intelmar.
Both
were Servicios
Servcios Notariales,
Intelmar. Both
consultants had many
many personal contacts at
at ICE.
ICE.
ALCATELCIT,
CIT,executed
executed at
at least
least five
five
40.
ALCATEL
STANDARD,
behalf
40. ALCATEL
STANDARD,
onon
behalf
ofofALCATEL
consulting
consulting agreements
agreements with
with Servicios
Servicios NotariaIes,
Notariales, in
in which
which ALCATEL
ALCATEL STANDARD
STANDARD on
on behalf
behalf of
of
15
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ALCATEL
TEL CIT,
CIT, promised
promised to
to pay Servicios N otariales
otariales aa percentage
percentage of
of the
the value of
of a specific
contract obtained from
This percentage
percentage was
was as high as 9.75%, a much higher commission
from ICE.
ICE. This
rate than Alcatel normally awarded
of ALCATEL
awarded to
to aa legitimate
legitimate consultant.
consultant. Executive 1I of
STANDARD
signedeach
each of
of these consulting
consulting agreements.
forthe
thecommissions,
c0111111issions, the
STANDAR signed
agreements.In
Inreturn
retu for
agreements required Servicios Notariales to perform vaguely-described marketing and advisory
services.
ServiciosNotariales
Notariales created
created approximately eleven phony
and
servces. Servicios
phony invoices between
between 2001
200l and
2003, totaling approximately
purportedly for commissions
cOll1111issions related to the contracts
approximately $14.5
$14.5 million,
milion, purportedly

Alcatel, and
and submitted those
those invoices,
invoices, through
though Valverde at
awarded to Alcatel,
at ACR, to ALCATEL CIT.
41.
Similarly,
ALCATEL
STANDARD, on behalf of ALCATEL CIT, entered into at
41. Similarly,
ALCATEL STANDARD,
on behalf
least four consulting agreements with Intelmar to assist Alcatel in obtaining telecoll1111unications
telecommunications
contracts
with
ICE.1 ofExecutive
of ALCATEL
STANDARD signed each of these
these consulting
consulting
contracts with ICE.
Executive
ALCATEL STANDAR1signed
each of
agreements.
agreements required
advisory services.
services.
agreements. The agreements
required Intelmar
Intelmar to perform vaguely-described advisory
Intelmar subsequently created approximately seven invoices reflecting largely inflated
c0111111issions
totaling approximately
approximately $3
$3 million
between 200l
2001 and
and 2004,
2004, purportedly
for
commissions totaing
millon between
purortedly for
commissions related to the contracts awarded to Alcatel,
Alcatel, and submitted those invoices to
ALCATEL CIT.
CIT.
ofArea
Area 11 (formerly
42.
During
time
period,
Sapsizian's
supervisor,the
thePresident
President of
42. During
thisthis
time
period,
Sapsizian's
supervisor,
known as the Chief
Chief Operating Officer for Latin America),
America), worked in the Miami office, in the
of Florida, and signed
Southern
District
signed the
the Consultant
ConsultantProfile
Profie forms
forms for
for Servicios
Servcios Notariales and
Southern District
of
Intelmar and approved more than $$18
I 8million
millon in payments to the
the consultants despite their huge
amounts. According
According to
to Sapsizian,
Sapsizian, the
the President
President of
of Area 11 told him on several occasions that he

16
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knew
knew he was
he"risking
was "risking jail
jailtime"
time"
as a result
as a of
result of his approval
approval ofthese
ofthese payments, which he

understood would, at least in part,
par, ultimately
of public officials.
officials.
ultimately wind
wind up
up in
in the hands of
Areal,I,Executive
Executive1Ialso
alsoapproved
approved the
43.
Following
approval
PresidentofofArea
43. Following
thethe
approval
byby
thethePresident
of and payments to Servicios Notariales and Intelmar despite some obvious indications
retention of
that these "consultants" were performing
of dollars in
performing little
little or
or no
no work
workyet
yetreceiving
receivingmillions
milions of
Indeed, Alcatel
payments reflecting
reflecting aa significant
significant percentage
percentage of
ofvalue
valueofthe
ofthe entire
entire transaction.
transaction. Indeed,
had three
consultants assisting
eye to
thee consultants
assisting on
on ICE
ICE projects
projects at
atthat
thattime.
time. But Executive 1I turned a blind
blind eye
of these payments
this and other evidence, which made it substantially certain that some part of
would be passed on to foreign officials to assist in obtaining or retaining business.
44.
A1catel, ALCATEL
CIT, ALCATEL
STANDARD,
andACR
ACRconducted
conducted
44. Alcatel,
ALCATEL CIT,
ALCATEL STANDARD,
and
insufficient due diligence of Servicios
of its
Servicios Notariales
Notariales and
and Intelmar.
Intelmar. Neither Alcatel nor any of
subsidiaries took sufficient steps to ensure that the consultants
consultants were complying
complying with
with the
the FCP
FCPA or
other relevant anti
anti -corruption
-corruption laws.
45.
45.

around
November
2000,
prior
formal vote
vote by
In In
or or
around
November
2000,
prior
totoa aformal
by the
the ICE
ICE Board
Board of
of

Directors,
Sapsizian
Valverde
ICE Official I 1.5% to 2% of the value of
of a future
Directors, Sapsizian
and Valverdeand
offered
ICE Offciall offered
1.5% to 2% of
contract to develop a Global System for
for Mobile ("GSM") technology network in Costa Rica and
to provide 400,000 lines of
of mobile telephone service (the
(the "400K GSM Contract") in exchange
for
ICE
Official I1's's assistance
network,
for ICE
Offcial
assistance in
in favor
favor of
of opening
opening a bid round for a GSM-based mobile network,
rather than a network based on a different technology not offered by A1catel
Alcatel (yet that was offered
Alcatel'scompetitors).
competitors). ICE
ICEOfficial
Official1Iaccepted
acceptedthe
theoffer
offer and
and subsequently
subsequently agreed to share
by Alcatels
part ofthis fee with Senior Government Official I.
used his
his
1. Subsequently,
Subsequently, ICE
ICE Official
OffciallI used

part ofthis fee with Senior Governent Offcial

17
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influence, and
and the ICE
ICE Board
Board later
later voted to open
open a bid round for developing
developiug aa mobile network
network in
in
influence,
Costa Rica
Rica using
using the
the GSM
GSM technology
technology that
that Alcatel
Alcatel was
was offering.
offering.
Costa
46.

On or aboutJune 12, 200 I, in par
partas
as aa result
result ofICE
influence,ICE
ICE
oflCE Official
Offcial l's
ls infuence,

46. On or aboutJune l2, 200l, in

awarded ALCATEL
to supply
supply
TEL CIT
CIT aa separate
separate contract,
contract,valued
valued at
at approximately
approximately $44
$44 million,
millon, to
equipment for ICE's
ICE's fixed
fixed network
network (the
(the "Fixed
"FixedNetwork
NetworkContract").
Contract").
47. On On
or about
August28,
28,2001,
partas
as aa result
influence,
47.
or about
August
200l, ininpar
resultofICE
ofICE Official
Official 1ls'sinfuence,

ICE awarded Alcatel CIT the 400K GSM Contract
Contract described
described above
above in
in Paragraph
Paragraph 45.
45. This
contract was valued at approximately
approximately $149.5
$149.5 million.
milion.
48. After
After
Alcatel
receivedthe
thetwo
twoICE
ICEcontracts
contractsdescribed
described above,
above, from
from in
in or
48.
Alcatel
received
or around
around
2001 to
to in
in or
oraround
around October
October 2003,
2003, ALCATEL
ALCATEL CIT
CIT wire transferred approximately
December 200l
$14.5 million
from its
its account
account at
BankininNew
NewYork
Yorktoloan
anaccount
account at
at aa correspondent
correspondent
$14.5
milion from
at ABN
ABN Amro
Amo Ban
bank, the
credited
the International
InternationalBank
Bankof
ofMiami
Miami in
in the
the Southern
SouthernDistrict
Districtof
ofFlorida,
Florida,to
tobe
befurther
fuher credited
to Servicios Notariales'
This amount
amount of
of
Notariales' account
account at
at Cuscatlan
CuscatlanInternational
InternationalBank
Ban in Costa Rica.
Rica. This
money bore no relation to any actual services provided by Servicios Notariales because it was, in
reality,
to make bribe payments
reality, used in large
large part
par to
payments to
to Costa Rican
Rican government
government officials.
offcials.
Specifically,
Specifically, Scrvicios
ScrviciosNotariales
Notarialesused
usedatatleast
least$7
$7million
millon ofthat
ofthat money to pay the following
Costa
officials for
for assisting
assisting ALCATEL
CITininobtaining
obtaining and
and retaining
Costa Rican
Ricangovernment
governent officials
ALCATEL CIT
business in Costa Rica, including:
includiug:

ICE
Official 11
ICE Offcial

$2,560,000 and
of
in certificates. of
deposit
$100,000
$LOO,OOO in certificates

Senior
Official 11
SeniorGovernment
Governent Offcial

$950,000
$950,000
(through
1)
(through the
the ICE
ICE Official
Offcial 1)
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Official 2
ICE Official

$945,000

Official 33
ICE Offcial

$145,000

ICE Offcial

ICE Official 44

$110,000

OfficialS
ICE Offcial
5

$1,300,000
$l,300,000

Legislator 11
Legislator

$550,000

.

49. Valverde
Valverde
Sapsizian
each
receivedkickbacks
kickbacksfrom
fromServicios
Servicios Notarales.
Notariales.
49.
andand
Sapsizian
each
received

Sapsizian received more than $300,000 from Servicios Notariales, an amount wired to a
Panamanian bank
account held
and his
members
Panamanian
ban account
held by an
an entity
entity he
hecontrolled.
controlled. Valverde and
his family
famly members
in kickbacks
kickbacks from
from Servicios
Servicios Notariales.
received more than $4.7 million
millon in
50. In addition,
In addition,
from
around200l
2001totoininororaround
around May
May 2004,
2004, ALCATEL
CIT
50.
from
in in
or or
around
ALCATEL CIT
wire transferred from
from its
its account
account atatABN
ABNAmro
Amo Bank in New York approximately
approximately $3.9
$3.9 million
millon to
Intelmar in Costa Rica.
Rica. This
This amount
amount of
ofmoney
money bore
bore no
no relation to actual
actual services provided by
Intelmar
officials. For
Intelmar and
and also
alsowas
was used
usedtotomake
makebribe
bribepayments
paymentsto
toCosta
CostaRican
Ricangovernment
governent offcials.
For
example, Intelmar made payments from in or around December 2002 to in or around October
2003 totaling approximately $930,000 to ICE Official 6.
6.
51.
51.

Alcatel's
effortsinin Costa
Costa Rica
Rica were
rewardedon
onor
or about
about May
23, 2002,
2002,
Alcatels
efforts
were further
fuher rewarded
May 23,

when ICE awarded ALCATEL CIT a third contract, for additional switching equipment for the
fixed network,
network, valued
valued at
at approximately
approximately $109.5
$l 09.5million.
milion.
52.
52.

on behalf
behalf of
CIT,approved
approvedthe
the payment
Moreover,
Sapsizian, on
Moreover,
Sapsizian,
ofALCATEL
ALCATEL CIT,
payment of
of

approximately
approximately $25,000
$25,000 in
in travel,
travel,hotel,
hotel,and
andother
otherexpenses
expensesincurred
incured by
byICE
ICE officials
offcials during a
primarily pleasure trip to Paris in or around October 2003
2003 to discuss the GSM contract.
Sapsizian instructed an ALCA TEL
TEL CIT
CIT employee
employee to
to pay
pay for
for some
some of
of these
these expenses in cash to
19
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conceal
the payments
anda paper
avoid
leaving a paper trail leading
leading to
to Alcatel.
Alcatel. This trip
trip was
was partially
parially
conceal the payments
and avoid leaving
trail
intended to
officialsfor
[orproviding
providingAlcatel
Alcatelwith
with lucrative
lucrative contracts,
contracts, and
to reward
reward these
thesegovernment
governent offcials

the expenses were not bona fide
fide promotional
promotional expenses
expenses under
under Title
Title 15,
l5, United States Code,
Section 78dd-3(c)(2).
53.
53.

Through
above-referenced conduct,
ALCATEL
CIT,
Through
thetheabove-referenced
conduct,employees
employeesofof
ALCATEL CIT,

ALCATEL
andACR
ACRknowingly
knowingly circumvented
circumvented Alcatels
Alcatel's internal
internal controls
controls system
ALCATEL STANDARD,
STANDAR, and
in the books and records of
of ALCATEL CIT, ALCATEL
and made inaccurate
inaccurate and
and false
false entries
entries in
STANDARD, and ACR, whose financial results were included in the consolidated financial
statements of Alcatel
of the contracts won by ALCATEL CIT
Alcatel submitted
submitted to
to the
the SEC.
SEC. As aa result of
in
Costa
Rica
as ofa result of bribe payments,
in Costa
Rica as
a result
payments, Alcatel
Alcatel earned
earned approximately
approximately $23,661,000
$23,66l,000 in profits.

Conduct in
in Honduras
54.
54.

Besides
operating
CostaRica,
Rica,ACR
ACR
provided
assistancetoto Alcatel
Alcatel de
Besides
operating
in in
Costa
provided
assistance
de

ofAlcatel
Alcatelwhich
which ran
ran operations
operations in
in Honduras.
Honduras.
Honduras S.A., a wholly
wholly owned
owned subsidiary
subsidiar of
Employees of
of ACR, along with Sapsizian, pursued business opportunities on behalf of Alcatel in
Honduras with Hondutel and
ALCATEL CIT
CIT and
and Alcatel Mexico pursued business in
and Conate!.
Conatel. ALCATEL
Honduras
ALCATEL CIT
Honduras by
by retaining
retainingcertain
certainconsultants
consultantsthrough
thoughALCATEL
ALCATELSTANDARD.
STANDAR. ALCATEL
and Alcatel Mexico made large commission payments to at least one consultant, knowing that all
or some of the money
would be
be paid
paid to
to aa close
close relative
relative of
of a Honduran
money paid
paid to
to that
that consultant
consultat would
ofthe
themoney
money would
would be
be passed on
government
official,
with
highprobability
probabilitythat
thatsome
someororall
allof
governent offcial,
with
thethehigh
to the
official,ininexchange
exchange for
forfavorable
favorable treatment of
the Honduran
Hondurangovernment
governent offcial,
of Alcatel, ALCA
ALCA TEL
CIT, and Alcatel Mexico.
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55. In or
In or
around
2002,
therequest
request of
of the
Government
Official 22
55.
around
2002,
at at
the
the brother
brotherof
ofSenior
Senior
Governent Offcial
ALCATEL STANDARD
retainedaanew
newconsultant
consultantin
inHonduras,
Honduras, Honduran
Honduran
in Honduras, ALCATEL
STANDAR retained
Consultant 1,
1, to
to perform
perfonn vaguely described marketing and advisory services such as "maintaining
Consultant
however,was,
was,in
infact,
fact,
officials." Honduran
Honduran Consultat
Consultantl,1,however,
liaisons with
with appropriate
appropriategovernment
governent offcials."
andhad
hadno
nocontacts
contacts in,
in, or
or prior
prior experience
experience
an exclusive distributor
distributor of
of "brand
"brandname
nameperfumes,"
perfues," and
inHonduras
Honduras or
or anywhere
anywhere else.
else. Rather,
Rather, Honduran
with, the
the telecommunications
telecommunications industry
industry in
with,
Consultant I1 was selected
selected by
Official2'sbrother,
brother,who
whoinstructed
instructedSapsizian
Sapsizian
by Senior
SeniorGovernment
Governent Offcial2's
Sapsizian and other ACR
and an ACR employee to use
use Honduran
Honduran Consultant
Consultant 11 as
as an
an agent.
agent. Sapsizian
of the money paid to Honduran Consultant 1 would be paid
employees believed that all or some of
to Senior
Senior Government
Official22and
and the
the family of
of Senior
Senior Government
Official22ininexchange
exchange for
Governent Official
Governent Official
favorable treatment.
56.
In retaining
HonduranConsultant
Consultant 1,
1, ALCATEL
ALCATEL STANDARD
STANDARD knowingly
knowingly failed
failed
56. In retaining
Honduran
to conduct appropriate
appropriate due
due diligence
diligenceon
onHonduran
HonduranConsultant
Consultat 1I and did not follow up on
numerous, obvious red flags.
First, Honduran
Honduran Consultant
Consultant 11 was a perfume distributor with no
flags. First,
experience
HonduranConsultant
Consultant 1l'' ssCompany
experience in
in telecommunications.
telecommuncations. Honduran
CompanyProfile,
Profie, signed by
Honduran Consultant 1 and Alcate!'s
main
Alcatcl s Area Presidcnt,
President, listcd Honduran Consultant l'1'ss main
of "fine fragrances
business
the distribution
fragrances and
and cosmetics
cosmetics in
inthe
the Honduran
Honduranmarket."
market." The Dun
business as theas
distribution
of
&
& Bradstreet report provided to
to the
the Executive
Executive 1 of ALCATEL
ALCATEL STANDARD
STANDARD stated
stated that the

company
company was
was "engaged
"engaged in
in cosmetic
cosmetic sales,
sales,house-to-house."
house-to-house." Second, the brother of Senior
Government
regularly communcated
communicatedwith
with Alcatel
Alcatel employees
employees via an e-mail address
Govemment Official
Offcial 22 regularly
from
affiliatedwith
with Senior
Senior Government
Official22and
and that
that offcial's
official'sfamily.
family.
from aadomain
domainname
nae affiiated
Governent Offcial
Official2'2'ssbrother
brother directly
directly contacted
contacted
Third,
Third, in
in or
or around
around late
late2003,
2003,Senior
SeniorGovernment
Governent Offcial

2l
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Alcatel's
Alcatel s Area 1 President in
in an
an effort
effort to
to collect
collect sales
salesconnnissions
commissionsAlcatel
Alcatelowed
owedtotoHonduran
Hondurn
SeniorGovenunent
Government Official
Official22then
then personally
personally met with
A1catel' s Area 1i President
President
Consultant
Consultant 1.
i. Senior
with Alcatel'
in March 2004 in Spain
Spain as part
part of
of this effort.
57.
Using
ALCATEL
STANDARD's
agreement
retainHonduran
HonduranConsultant
Consultant11
57. Using
ALCATEL
STANDARD's
agreement
totoretain
and
CIT's and
and Alcatel Mexico's
Mexico's payments
payments to Honduran Consultant
and ALCA
ALCA TEL CIT's
Consultant 1,l, Aicatel,
Alcatel,
ALCATEL CIT, and Alcatel Mexico sought to secure an improper advantage in seeking business
with Hondutel, and were able to retain
retain contracts
contracts that
that may
may have
have otherwise
otherwise been
been rescinded.
rescinded. In fact,
Hondutel awarded Alcatel one contract in or around 2002:
2002: The Pair Gain Project,
Project, valued at
approximately
million.Alcatel
Alcatelwas
wasawarded
awardedfour
fouradditional
additional contracts
contracts in
in or
or around 2003, for a
approximately $1
$l milion.
combined contract
contract value
value of
ofapproximately
approximately$47
$47million.
milion. These projects were:
were: (1)
(l) the National
Fiber Optic project; (2) the Fixed Lines project; (3) the National Radio Network project; and (4)
the Hondutel call center project.
ALCATEL CIT
CIT and
and Alcatel
Alcatel Mexico
Mexico were able to retain these
project. ALCATEL
contracts in spite of
of significant performance problems.
58.
ALCATEL
CIT
ACR
employeesaranged
arrangedfor
forseveral
severalother
other Honduran
Honduran
58. ALCATEL
CIT
andand
ACR
employees
govermnent
officials
takeprimarly
primarily
pleasuretrips
tripstotoFrance,
France,which
whichwere
werepaid
paid by
by ALCATEL
ALCATEL
governent offcials
tototake
pleasure
CIT or ACR directly.
directly. From in or around
around 2002
2002 to
toin
inor
oraround
around2004,
2004,aahigh-ranking
high-raning exccutivc
cxccutivc of
Conatel, Conatel Official,
provided ALCATEL CIT and ACR employees with several
Offcial, provided
several sets of
confidential internal Conatel documents, including confidential Hondutel bid documents.
Conatel
also provided
provided confidential documents
Conatel Official
Offcial also
documentstotothe
thebrother
brotherofofSenior
SeniorGovernment
Governent
Official
2 indicating in his email that
that the
the documents
documents were
were"for
"for your
your eyes
eyes only."
only." The brother
Offcial
forwarded these documents to
CIr and ACR
to ALCATEL
ALCATEL CIT
CIT and
and ACR
ACR employees.
employees. ALCATEL CIT
to travel to Europe on three separate
employees subsequently arranged
for Conatel
Conatel Official
Official to
aranged for
22
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and for
for which
which the
occasions, including one trip that had nothing to do with Alcatel business and
official received
received ful
fullreimbursement.
reimbursement.
offcial
A high-ranking
executive
at Hondutel,
Hondutel
Official,who
whowas
wasappointed
appointed to
to
59. A high-ranng
executive
at Hondutel,
Hondutel
Official,
position by Senior
Senior Government
Govermnent Official 2, also received gifts and improper payments from
his position
solicited and then
ALCATEL CIT and ACR employees.
employees. In or around 2004,
2004, Hondutel
Hondutel Official
Offcial solicited
of approximately $2,000 from ACR for an educational trip for his
his daughter.
received a payment of
to take a trip
ALCATEL CIT and ACR employees
employeesalso
alsoarranged
aranged and paid for
for Hondutel
Hondutel Official
Offcial to
the2003
2003 trip
trip
Paris, France
France in
in or
or around
around 2003
During par
partofofthe
to Pars,
2003 with
with Hondutel
HondutelOfficial's
Offcial's spouse. During
Paris,the
theHondutel
HondutelOfficial
Officialwas
was lobbied
lobbied to
to direct
direct business
business to
to Alcatel,
Alcatel, but
but most
most of
ofthe trip
to Pars,
consisted oftouring
activities via
viaaa chauffeur-driven
chauffeur-driven vehicle.
consisted
oftouring activities
ALCATEL
made
paymentstotoa aHondutel
Hondutelattorney
attorneywho
whoworked
worked on
on the
60. ALCATEL
CITCIT
alsoalso
made
payments
Pair Gain contract. ALCATEL
ALCATEL CIT
CIT paid
paid for
for aa leisure
leisure trip to Paris taken by the attorney and the
of
attorney's daughter
daughter in
in or
or around
around June
June 2003, and then made a payment to the attorney of
approximately $1,500 to thank
theattorney
attorney for
forthe
the attorney's
attorney's work
workon
onthe
the Pair
PairGain
Gaincontract.
contract.
than the
The Alcatel employee who
who helped
helped arrange
arange the trip to Paris was informed by an ALCATEL CIT
employee that
Mont St.
St. Michcl,
Michel,
that it was
was "based
"based around
aroundthe
the idea
ideaof
ofaavisit
visittotoParis.
Paris. Versailles,
Versailcs, Mont
forJune
June7,
7,2003,
2003, was
was listed
listed as
chauffeur,
chauffeur, lido,
lido, excursion
excursionboat,
boat,...
. . ., ,hotel
hotelininParis."
Pars." The
The itinerary
itinerar for
"Visit Germany (?) (unless
they want
want to go shopping in Paris)."
(uuess they
61.
61.

engagingininthe
the above-referenced
above-referenced conduct,
employees
ofof
ALCATEL
CIT,
In In
engaging
conduct,
employees
ALCATEL CIT,

ALCATEL STANDARD, and ACR knowingly circumvented Alcatel's internal
internal controls
controls system
system
and caused inaccurate and false
false entries
entries in the
the books and records of ALCATEL CIT and
theconsolidated
consolidated financial
financial
ALCATEL
whose
financialresults
resultswere
wereincluded
includedininthe
ALCATEL STANDARD,
STANAR, whose
financial
23
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of Alcatel submitted to the SEC.
ALCATEL CIT's
CIT'sfinancial
financial results
resultswere
wereincluded
included in
in
statements of
SEC. ALCATEL
the consolidated financial statements of A1catel submitted to the SEC. As a result of the bribe

the consolidated financial statements of Alcatel submitted to the SEC. As a result of

payments, Alcatel
earnedapproximately
approximately $870,000
$870,000 in profits.
payments,
Alcatel eared

Conduct in Malaysia
62. Alcatel
A1catel
alsopursued
pursuedbusiness
business in
in Malaysia
62.
also
Malaysia through
through A1catel
AlcatelMalaysia.
Malaysia.Telekom
Telekom

Malaysia was the largest telecommunications company in Malaysia and was controlled by the
government of Malaysia. Telekom
Telekom Malaysia
Malaysia was Alcatel Malaysia's largest
largest client. Celcom
Celcomwas
was

governent of

Malaysia's wholly
wholly owned
owned subsidiary
subsidiary and
and focused
focused exclusively
exclusively on
on mobile
mobile
Telekom Malaysia's

communications services.
63. In at
In at
least1717
instancesfrom
fromininoror around
around2004
2004totoin
in or
or around
2006, Alcatel
Alcatel
63.
least
instances
around 2006,
of Alcatel Malaysia's
Malaysia's management,
management, such
such as
as
Malaysia employees, with the consent and approval of
Executive 2 and Executive 3, made improper payments to
to Telekom Malaysia employees in
exchange for nonpublic information
information relating
relating to
to ongoing
ongoing public
public tenders.
tenders. The documents
purchased generally consisted ofintemal
assessments
Celcom's
internal assessments
by Celcom's by
tender
committee of tender committee of non-

purchased generally consisted of

public competitor pricing information.

64.
64. Eight ofEight of the 17 improper payments to Telekom Malaysia employees were made
in connection with a single public tender that Alcatel Malaysia ultimately won in or around June
2006: Phase
Phase II
of aa two-part
mobile network
networkcontract
contract with
withCelcom,
Celcom, valued
valued at
at approximately
approximately $85
$85
II of
two-par mobile
million.
For
milion. For each
of each of these payments, Alcatel Malaysia employees created invoices falsely
referring to various types of "document fees," but on at least one occasion accurately referring to
of tender
documents."
Each of these invoices was approved for payment by Alcatel
"purchase
"purchase of
tender documents."
Each of
of
Malaysia'S
management, such
such as
as Executive 2 and Executive 3, and subsequently paid out of
Malaysia's management,
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Alcatel Malaysia's
Malaysia'spetty
pettycash
cashaccount.
account.
65.
65.

Alcatel
typicallypaid
paidits
its agents
rates based
based on
on the
the
Alcatel
typically
agents and
and consultants
consultantscommission
commssion rates

of a contract
rather
pay
a fixed
fee for services. In late 2005 and early 2006,
total
value
total value
of a contract
rather than pay
a fixedthan
fee for
services.
In
ALCATEL STANDARD,
STANDARD, however, entered into consulting agreements with Malaysian
Consultant
for more
morethan
than $500,000
$500,000for
for marketing
marketingreports
reports and
Consultat I Ifor
and studies.
studies. At
At the
thetime
timepayments
payments
were made
made to
to Malaysian
Malaysian Consultant
ConsultantI,l, Alcatel
AlcatelMalaysia
Malaysiaand
andALCATEL
ALCATELSTANDARD
STANDAR were
risk that Malaysian Consultant 11 would
would pass
pass on all
ofthese
thcse
aware
aware of a significant risk
all or a part
par of
thereports
reportsor
orstudies
studies appear
appear to
to have
have ever
ever been
been generated.
generated.
Noneofofthe
payments to foreign officials.
offcials. None
66.
Similarly,
in mid-2005,
ALCATEL
STANDARD
enteredinto
intoaaconsulting
consulting
66. Similarly,
in mid-2005,
ALCATEL
STANDARD
entered
agreement on behalf
behalf of
of Alcatel Malaysia with Malaysian Consultant 2 under which ALCATEL
STANDARD
agreedtotopay
payaatotal
totalof$500,000
of$500,000for
for aa "strategic
"strategic intellgence
intelligencereport
report on
on Celcom's
Ce1com's
STANDAR agreed
in relation
relation to its
its competitors." Despite
Despite of
ofpaying Malaysian
positioning in the cellular
cellular industry
industr in
milliondollars
dollars for
for this
this report,
report, as
as with
with Malaysian Consultant
Consultant 1,
1, there is no
Consultant 2 half
half a millon
evidence that Malaysian Consultant
Consultant 22 did
did any
any actual
actua work for Alcatel Malaysia or ever produced
the report. In
Inor
oraround
aroundJune
June 2005,
2005, Malaysian
Malaysian Consultant
Consultant 2 sent
sent Executive 1I of
of ALCATEL
STANDARD a copy ofa
thirteen-slide PowerPoint
PowerPuinl presentation,
pre5entation, which appears to have been
ofa thirteen-slide
created by Celcom rather than Malaysian
When making this payment, executives
Malaysian Consultant
Consultant 2.
2. When
of ALCATEL
andAlcatel
AlcatelMalaysia
Malaysiawere
wereaware
aware of
ofaa significant
significant risk
risk that Malaysian
ALCATEL STANDARD
STANARD and
Consultant 2 was serving merely as a conduit for bribe payments to foreign officials.
1 workedfor
forAlcatel
A1catelMalaysia
Malaysiatotobenefit
benefitAlcatel
A1catel before
before
67.
Malaysia
Consultant
67. Malaysia
Consultant
1 worked

formal agreements were finalized and executed, under what were called "gentlemen's
"gentlemen's
agreements," which
which required that consulting agreements be entered into retroactively.
25
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Alcatel
Malaysia
lacked
internal
controls,such
suchasas formal
formal policies
policies covering
Alcatel
Malaysia
lacked
internal
controls,
covering

expenditures for gifts, travel, and entertainment for customers, leading to Alcatel Malaysia
employees giving lavish gifts
gifts to
to Telekom
Telekom Malaysia
Malaysia officials.
offcials.
69.
Through
above-referencedconduct,
conduct, ALCATEL
STANDARDand
and Alcatel
69. Through
thethe
above-referenced
ALCATEL STANDARD
Malaysia knowingly circumvented AlcateI's
Alcatel' s internal controls
controls system
system and
and caused
caused inaccurate
inaccurate and
and
false entries in the books and records of
of ALCATEL STANDARD and Alcatel Malaysia, whose
financial results were included in the consolidated financial statements of
of Alcatel submitted to
the SEC. Although
AlthoughAlcatel
Alcatel won
won the
the $85 milion
millionCelcorn
Celcom contract,
contract, Alcatel
Alcatel did
did not generate any
profits from it.
Conduct in Taiwan

70.
70.

Alcatel
also
pursued
business
Taiwan
through
indirect subsidiar,
subsidiary, Alcatel
Alcatel
Alcatel
also
pursued
business
ininTaiwan
through
itsitsindirect

of Alcatel SEL
consultants, Taiwanese Consultant
SEL.
Executive 44 of
SEL. Executive
SEL hired
hired two
twothird-party
third-part consultants,
Consultant 1I and
Taiwanese Consultant 2, to assist Alcatel SEL and Taisel, an Alcatel joint
joint venture, in obtaining
an axle counting contract
contract from
from the
the TRA
TRAinitially
initiallyvalued
valuedatatapproximately
approximately$27
$27million.
milion. Both
consultants claimed to
to have
have close
closeties
tiestotocertain
certainlegislators
legislatorsininthe
theTaiwanese
Taiwanesegovernment
governent who
were understood to have influence
iniluence in awarding
awarding the
the contract
contract due
due to
to their
theirparticular
paricular responsibilities
in the legislature.
71.
71.

In or
around
June
2000,Taiwanese
Taiwanese
Consultant
I enteredinto
into aa consulting
consulting
In or
around
June
2000,
Consultant
1 entered

agreement with ALCATEL STANDARD, which approved the agreement despite conducting
little due diligence
diligence on
on the
the consultant.
consultant. The
TheDun
Dun&&Bradstreet
Bradstreetreport
reportfor
forTaiwanese
TaiwaneseConsultant
Consultat 1,
l,
which was provided
provided to ALCATEL STANDARD in or around 2001 after the consulting
agreement was entered, indicated that attempts to contact Taiwanese Consultant 1 were
26
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unsuccessful as the telephone number, facsimile number, and address provided did not relate to
Thecompany
companyprofile,
profile,which
whichwas
wasnot
notsigncd
signedby
byaaTaiwancsc
Taiwanese Consultant
Consultant
Taiwanese
Taiwancsc Consultant
Consultat 1.1.Thc
I1 representative
representative and the Alcatel Area President until in or around 2002, reflected that Taiwanese
Consultant 1 had no relevant market experience or knowledge, indicating that the company's
company's
main
of business was "Trading
"Trading for
for Bar
Bar Code
CodeReader,
Reader,Printer
Printer&&Ribbon,
Ribbon,POS
pas terminal,
main line line
of
DATA terminal, CASH draws."
72.
72.

originalTaiwanese
Taiwanese
ConsultantI 1consulting
consulting agreement
agreementprovided
provided for
for aa 3%
TheThe
original
Consultant
3%

commission; amended agreements signed in or around March 2003 and in or around April 2004
provided that Taiwanese Consultant 1 would receive 4.75% and 6%, respectively, of the value
value of

provided that Taiwanese Consultant 1 would receive 4.75% and 6%, respectively, of

the contract. The
The agreements
agreements provided that Taiwanese
TaiwaneseConsultant
Consultant I1would
would promote
promote Alcatel
Alcatel
SEL's
efforts to secure
secure the
the TRA
TRA axle
axle counting
counting contract,
contract, including
including providing
providing advice
advice and
and market
market
SEL's efforts
requirements, decisions
decisions and
and
intelligence and keeping Alcatel SEL informed of "potential clients' requirements,
future
plans."Executive
Executive1 1ofofALCATEL
ALCATELSTANDARD
STANDARD signed
signed the
the original
original agreement
agreement and
and the
futue plans."
amended agreements.
73.
behind
Alcatel's hiring of Taiwanese Consultant 11 was so
73. In fact,In
the fact,
purose the
behindpurpose
Alcatels hiring
of
that Alcatel
Aleatel SEL could make improper payments to three Taiwanese legislators who had
theof award of the TRA axle counting contract.
Onor
orabout
aboutMay
MayLO,
10,2004,
influence
contract. On
2004, after
influence in thein
award
Taisel had been awarded the contract, Alcatel
Alcatel SEL
SEL paid
paid Taiwanese
Taiwanese Consultant 1 a commission of
approximately
accountin
inNew
New
approximately $921,413
$921,413by
bywire
wiretransfer
transferfrom
fromAlcatel
AlcatelSEL's
SEt'sABN
ABNArnro
Amo bank
ban account
York,
Taiwanese Consultant
madeimproper
improperpayments
paymentsto
to two
two Taiwanese
Taiwanese
York, New
New York.
York. Taiwanese
Consultant 1,1,ininturn,
tu, made
legislators: Legislator 2 and Legislator 3.
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74.
Legislator
2 was a member
of the
Committee
of Transport ofthe Legislative
74. Legislator
2 was a
member of
the Committee
of
Council, which had oversight authority
authority for
for telecommunications
telecommunications contracts
contracts in
in Taiwan.
Taiwan. Legislator 2
assisted Alcatel SEL
SEL in convincing
convincing TRA
TRA that
that Alcatel
Alcatel SEL
SELsatisfied
satisfiedthe
thetechnical
techncal requirements
requirements of
the tenders.
Legislator 22 also
also publicly
publiclysupported
supported Alcatel
Alcatel SEL'
SEL'ss bid
bid and
and provided
provided advice
advice to
tenders. Legislator
Alcatel
its TRA
TRA bid
bid documents.
documents.
Alcatel concerning
concernng its
75.
75.

Legislator
3 attempted
alter TRA's
TRA'stechncal
technicalspecifications
specifications to
to improve
Alcatel
Legislator
3 attempted
to to
alter
improve Alcatel

SEL's bidding chances.
chances. Taiwanese
TaiwaneseConsultant
Consultant11promised
promised approximately
approximately $180,000
$180,000 in
in campaign
campaign
3' s 2004 election campaign and then paid Legislator
Legislator 33 approximately
approximately
funds for Legislator 3'
Taiwanese Consultant 1 kept some
$90,000
$90,000 in
in or around
around 2004,
2004, after
after Alcatel
Alcatel SEL won the
the bid.
bid. Taiwanese
some of
of
the commission and kicked back approximately $150,000 to Executive 4.
76.
76.

Executive
4 and
Taiwanese
Consultant
1 alsospent
spent approximately
approximately $8,000
$8,000 on
Executive
4 and
Taiwanese
Consultat
1 also
on

trips to Germany in or around May 2002 for an assistant in the office of
of Legislator 2, and in or
around
tothe
the Taiwan
Taiwan Transportation
Transportation and Communications Minister.
around October
October 2003
2003for
for aasecretary
secreta to
Minister.
Both trips
for personal, entertaimnent
with only
only nominal
nominal business
trips were
were primarily
primarly for
entertainmentpurposes,
puroses, with
justification. Indeed, the secretary of the Taiwan Transportation and Communications Minister

justification. Indeed, the secretar of

brought his ex-wife on the
expense. Alcatel
Alcatel SEL
SEL paid
paid for
for the
the hotel and
the trip,
trip, also
also at
at Alcatel's
Alcatels expense.
meal expenses directly and reimbursed Executive 4 and Taiwanese Consultant 11 for train tickets,
taxis, and
Accordingto
to aa Februar
February2006
2006Group
GroupAudit
AuditServices
Services report,
report, Alcatel
AlcatelSEL'
SEL'ss
and gifts.
gifts. According
In addition,
addition, in or around
management knew of and
and approved
approved reimbursement
reimbursementof
ofthese
theseexpenses.
expenses. In
January
2004, Aleatel
Alcatel SEL
SELpaid
paidTaiwanese
Taiwanese Consultant
approximately $3,000
$3,000 to reimburse
reimburse it
Januar 2004,
Consultant Ii approximately
for a set of
of crystal given to the secretary of the Taiwan Transportation and Communications
Minister.
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around
2002,
Executive4 4hired
hiredTaiwanese
TaiwaneseConsultant
Consultant22on
onbehalf
behalf of
In In
or or
around
2002,
Executive
of

Alcatel
SEL Taiwanese
because
Taiwanese
Consultant
4, who had
Alcatel SEL because
Consultant
2's owner was
the brother of 2's owner was the brother of Legislator 4,
influence
with respect
respect to
to TRA
TRA matters.
matters. Executive
Executive 44 met
met with
with Taiwanese
Taiwanese Consultant
Consultant 2's
2's owner
owner
infuence with
and
requested that
him aa 2% success
success fee
Taiwanese
and Legislator 4, who requested
that Alcatel
Alcatel SEL pay him
fee through
though Taiwanese
Legislator 4,
4, Alcatel
Alcatel SEL
SEL
Consultant 2 in connection with the
the axle
axle counting
counting contract.
contract. To bribe Legislator
arranged
for aa bogus
bogus consulting
consulting agreement
agreement between Taisel
aranged for
Taisel and
and Taiwanese
Taiwanese Consultant
Consultant 2.2. In
reality, it was never expected that Taiwanese Consultant 2 would provide any legitimate services
April!, 2004,
2004, at
at Executive
Executive 4's
4's instrction,
instruction, Taisel
Taisel signed
to
or about
to Taisel.
Taise1. On
On or
about Aprill,
signed a
a subcontract
subcontract
with Taiwanese Consultant 2 that called for Taisel to pay Taiwanese Consultant 2 approximately
$383,895.
Taisel paid
paid approximately
approximately $36,56l
$36,561 to
to Taiwanese Consultant 2 on or about May
$383,895. Taisel
May 12,
l2,
2004, by wire transfer.
78.
78.

Neither
Taiwanese
Consultant
I norTaiwanese
Taiwanese
Consultant2 2provided
providedlegitimate
legitimate
Neither
Taiwanese
Consultant
1 nor
Consultant

services
was to
to pass
pass on
on improper
improper payments
payments to
services to
to Alcatel
Alcatel or
or Alcatel
Aleatel SEL.
SEL. Their only
only function
fuction was
On or
or about
about December
December 30,
three Taiwanese legislators on behalf of Alcatel
Alcatel SEL
SEL and
and Taisel.
Taisel. On
2003, Taisel's bid was accepted by the TRA,
TRA, which
which granted
grantedTaisel
Taiselaasupply
supplycontract
contractworth
wort
approximately
an amount
amount lowered from
approximatcly $19.2
$19.2 million,
millon, an
from the
the originally
originally proposed
proposed $27
$27 million
milion
contract as a result of
of an alteration in the scope
scope of
of the work required.
79.
79.

Alcatel
s financial
resultswere
wereincluded
includedininthe
the consolidated
consolidatedfinancial
financial
Alcatel
SEL'SEL'
s financial
results

of Alcatel
to the
SEC. As a result of the contracts won by Alcatel in
statements
statements of Alcatel
submitted to submitted
the SEC. As a result
of
Taiwan
as a ofresult of bribe payments, Alcatel earned
in profits.
profits.
eamed approximately $4,342,600 in
Taiwan as a result
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In furtherance
ofthe
conspiracy
achieve
purposeand
andobjects,
objects,atatleast
least
80. In furherance
ofthe
conspiracy
andand
to to
achieve
itsitspurpose
one of the co-conspirators
co-conspirators committed
committed or caused to be committed,
conunitted, in the Southern District of

one of

Florida, and
and elsewhere,
elsewhere, the
the following
following overt
overt acts,
acts, among
among others:
others:
Florida,

Acts Involving Costa Rica
Acts
81. In or
In or
around
June
2000,
Sapsizianand
andICE
ICE
Official discussed
1 discussedthe
theassistance
assistance
81.
around
June
2000,
Sapsizian
Officiall
that other
could provide
provideto
to Alcatel.
Alcatel.
that
other foreign
foreign officials
offcials in
in Costa
Costa Rica
Rica could
aroundNovember
November
2000,Sapsizian,
Sapsizian, on
ALCATEL
CIT, and
82. In In
82.
or oraround
2000,
on behalf
behalfofof
ALCATEL CIT,
and
behalf of
1.5% to 2% of
of the value of
of the 400K GSM
Valverde, on behalf
of ACR, offered ICE Official
Offcial 1I 1.5%

Contract in exchange for his assistance in ensuring that ICE would open the 400 GSM Contract
to public bid.

83.

In or around December 2000, Sapsizian, on behalf of
of ALCATEL CIT, and

83. In or around December 2000, Sapsizian, on behalf

Valverde,
on behalf of
ACR,
value
of the 400K GSM Contract
the value
of
of ACR,
agreed agreed
to pay l.5%to
to pay
2% of 1.5% to 2% of the
Valverde, on behalf
inexchange
exchange for
for his
his assistance
assistance in opening a bid
After he
he agreed
agreed to the
to ICE Official
Offcial 11in
bid round.
round. After

deal in principle with Sapsizian and Valverde,
offered to share
share the payments with
Valverde, ICE
ICE Official
Offcial 11 offered
Senior
Official 1.
SeniorGovernment
Governent Official
l.
84.
or about
January
2001,the
thePresident
Presidentof
ofArea
Area 1,
1, on behalf ofthc
Alcatc1
84. On On
or about
Januar
23,23,
2001,
ofthc Aleatcl
Group, signed a SAR and FSE for Servicios Notariales without performing
performing appropriate due
ofan
an internal controls
controls program.
diligence as
as part
par of
85.
aboutMarch
Marchl4,
14,200l,
2001,Executive
Executive l,1,on
onbehalf
behalf of
of ALCATEL
STANDARD,
85. OnOn
or or
about
ALCATEL STANDARD,
signed a consultancy agreement for Servicios Notariales
Notariales with
with aa $100,000 lump sum payment plus
aa commission
commission rate
rate of 8.25% without Executive
Executive 1I performing the appropriate due diligence as part
of
of an internal
internal controls program.
30
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86.
aboutJune
June ll,
11,2001,
Executive l,1, on
on behalf
behalf of
86. OnOn
or or
about
200l, Executive
ofALCATEL
ALCATELSTANDARD,
STANDAR,
of 11%
Executive 11
signed aa consultancy
consultancy agreement
agreementfor
for Intelmar
Intelmar with
with a conunission
commission rate of
% without
without Executive
of an internal controls
controls program.
performing the appropriate due diligence
diligence as
as part
par of
on behalf of
87.
or about
August30,
30,200
2001,
Executive l,1, on
87. OnOn
or about
August
l, Executive
of ALCATEL
ALCATEL
STANDARD, signed an amended consultancy
consnltancy agreement for Servicios Notariales increasing the
commission rate to 9.75% without Executive
due diligence as part
Executive 11 performing
performng the appropriate due
of an internal controls program.
2001,
ServiciosNotariales
Notarialessubnutted
submittedan
an invoice
invoice to
88.
or about
October
88. On On
or about
October
7, 7,
200l,
Servicios
of "commissions" in the
ALCATEL CIT, to the attention of Sapsizian,
Sapsizian, for
for partial
parial payment of
approximate
approxiate amount of amount of $800,000.
2001,Servicios
ServiciosNotarales
Notarialessubmitted
submittedan
an invoice
invoice to
89.
or about
November
89. On On
or about
November
6, 6,
2001,
ALCATEL
toofSapsizian,
the attention
for partial payment of "commissions" in the
ALCATEL CIT, to the CIT,
attention
for parialofSapsizian,
payment of
approximate
approximate amount ofamount of $700,000.
90.
90.

ofof
ALCATEL
CIT,
aboutNovember
November
Sapsizian, on
On On
or or
about
19,19,2001,
200l, Sapsizian,
on behalf
behalf
ALCATEL CIT,

emailed an Alcatel employee authorizing
authorizing three
three payments
paymentsto
to Servicios
ServiciosNotariales
Notaiales for the
approximate amounts of: $800,000, $700,000, and $749,241.
2001,
ServiciosNotariales
Notarialessubmitted
submittedan
an invoice
invoice to
91.
or about
December
91. On On
or about
December
6,6,200l,
Servicios
of "commissions" in the
ALCATEL CIT, to the attention of Sapsizian,
Sapsizian, for
for partial
parial payment of
approximate
approxiate amount of amount of $749,271.
92.
92.

2001,
ALCA
TEL
caused
a wiretransfer
transfer of
or about
December
On On
or about
December
6, 6,
200
l, ALCA
TEL
CITCIT
caused
a wire
of

approximately
NewYork,
York, New
New York,
York, to an
approximately $800,000
$800,000from
fromits
itsaccount
accountatABN
atABNAmro
Amo Bank
Ban ininNew
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account
Bank
account at
at aa correspondent
correspondentbank,
bank,the
theInternational
International
Banof
ofMiami
MiamiininMiami,
Miam,Florida,
Florida,for
forfurther
fuher
cr~dillu
cædit to

Servicios Notariales'
Notariales' account
accountatatCuscat1an
Cuscatlan International Bank in Costa Rica.
Servicios
or about
December27,2001,
27,2001,ALCATEL
ALCATELCIT
CITcaused
causedaa wire
wire transfer
transfer of
93.
93. On On
or about
December
of

approximately
in New
New York,
York, New
New York,
York, to an
approximately $700,000
$700,000 from
from its
its account
account atatABN
ABNAmro
AmroBank
Ban in
account
account at
at aacorrespondent
correspondentbank,
ban, the
the International
InternationalBank
Ban of Miami
Miami in
in Miami,
Miami,Florida,
Florida,for
forfurther
fuher
credit to Servicios Notariales' account at Cuscatlan
in Costa
Costa Rica.
Rica.
CuscatlanInternational
InternationalBank
Ban in
94.
or about
January
2002,ALCATEL
ALCATEL
CIT
causedaa wire
wire transfer
transfer of
94. On On
or about
Januar
24,24,
2002,
CIT
caused
of
approximately
Bank in
in New
New York,
York, New York, to an
approximately $749,271
$749,27l from its account at ABN
ABN Amro
Amo Bank
account
account at
at aacorrespondent
correspondentbank,
ban, the
the International
InternationalBank
Ban of Miami
Miamiin
inMiami,
Miami,Florida,
Florida,for
forfurther
furer
credit to Servicios Notariales'
account at Cuscatlan
Cuscatlan International
inCosta
Costa Rica.
Rica.
Notarales' account
InternationalBank
Ban in
95.
or about
March
2002,
thePresident
PresidentofofArea
Area1,I,on
on behalf
behalf of
ofthe
the Alcatel
95. On On
or about
March
13,13,
2002,
the
Group,
Group, signed a SAR for Servicios Notariales without the
the Area President performing the
ofan
an internal controls program.
appropriate due
due diligence
diligence as
as part
par of
96.
OnMayor20,about
May 20,
2002,
Servicios
caused the purchase offour
96. On or about
2002, Servicios
Notariales
caused
the purchase Notariales
off
Certificates
of Deposit
(CDs) worth
worthapproximately
approximately$LOO,OOO,
$100,000, using
Deposit (CDs)
usingfunds
fundsfrom
from its
its account
account at
Certificates of
Cuscatlan
inCosta
Costa Rica,
Rica, in
in order
order to give those CDs
I.
Cuscatlan International
International Bank,
Ban, in
CDs to
to ICE
ICE Official
Offcial 1.
97.
or about
June25,
25,2002,
2002, Executive
97. OnOn
or about
June
ExecutiveI,l,on
onbehalf
behalfofofALCATEL
ALCATELSTANDARD,
STANDAR,
signed a consultancy agreement for Servicios Notariales
Notariales concerning the 400K GSM Contract
with a commission
rate to
to 5.5%
5.5% without
without Executive
Executive 1I performing the appropriate
appropriate due
due diligence as
commssion rate
part of an internal controls program.
98.
or about
July15,2002,
15,2002,Executive
Executive i,I,on
on behalf
behalf of
of ALCATEL
ALCATEL STANDARD,
STANDARD,
98. On On
or about
July
signed a consultancy agreement for Intelmar concerning
concerning the
the 400K
400K GSM Contract with a
32
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commissionrate
rateof
ofl.25%
1.25%without
withoutExecutive
Executive11performing
performing the
the appropriate
appropriate due
due diligence.
diligence as
commssion
as part
par
of an internal
internal controls
controls program.
program.
of
or about
2002,
Servicios
Notari\llessubmitted
submittedan
aninvoice
invoicetoto
99. On On
or about
JulyJuly
22,22,
2002,
Servicios
Notariílles
Sapsizian, for
of "commissions"
"commissions" in
in the
ALCATEL CIT, to the attention of Sapsizian,
for partial
parial payment of
approximate amount
of$I,380,085.
approximate
amount of$l,380,085.
100.
On July
or about
29,on 2002,
Valverde, on behalf of
of ACR, faxed the July 22
100. On or about
29, 2002, July
Valverde,
behalf
Servicios Notariales invoice for approximately $1,380,085
$1,380,085 to "Mrs. Alcatel CIT
CIT (C/O C.
C.
Sapsizian)."
aboutAugust
August8,8,2002,
2002, ALCATEL
ALCATELCIT
CITcaused
caused aa wire transfer of
101.
101. OnOn
oror
about
approximately $1,380,085
in New
New York,
York, New
New York,
York, to
to an
$1,380,085 from
from its
its account
account at
at ABN
ABNAmro
AmroBank
Ban in
MiamiininMiami,
Miami, Florida,
Florida, for
for further
further
account at a correspondent
the International
International Bank
correspondent bank,
ban, the
Ban ofofMiami
inCosta
Costa Rica.
credit to Servicios Notariales' account
account at Cuscatlan
CuscatlanInternational
InternationalBank
Ban in
102.
about
Augustl4,14,2002,
ServiciosNotaiales
Notarialescaused
causedaawire
wire transfer
transfer of
l02. OnOn
or or
about
August
2002, Servicios
approximately $100,000 from its
its account
account at
inCosta
Costa Rica
Rica to
to an
an
at Cuscatlan
CuscatlanInternational
InternationalBank
Ban in
account
I 'swife
wifeatatTerraban
TerrabankN.A.,
N.A.,located
locatedininMiami,
Miami,Florida,
Florida,then
then
account in
in the
thename
nameofICE
ofICE Official
Offciall's
in oflCE
thc Official
namc ofICE Official 1's's wife
& Trust
Trust Co.
Co. Ltd
Ltd in
in
to
an
account
wifeatatSaint
SaintGeorge
GeorgeBank
Ban &
to an
account
in thc namc
Panama.
103.
about
August
2002,Servicios
ServiciosNotariales
Notariales caused
caused aa wire
wire transfer of
l03. OnOn
or or
about
August
16,16,2002,
approximately $590,000 from its account at
inCosta
Costa Rica
Rica to an
an
at Cuscatlan
CuscatlanInternational
InternationalBank
Ban in
account
I 'swife
wife at
at BCT
BCT Ban
BankInternational
InternationalininPanama.
Panama.
account in
in the
thename
nameofICE
oflCE Official
Officiall's
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104.
l04. On or about
On September
or about
13,2002,
September
the President 13,2002,
of Area 1, on behalf
the President
of
of Area 1, on behalf of the Alcatel
Group, signed aa FSE
FSE for
for Servicios Notariales
Notariales without the Area President
President performing
pedorming the
as part
ofan
an internal controls
controls program.
program.
appropriate due
due diligence
diligence as
par of
105.
l05.

aboutSeptember
September
ServiciosNotarales
Notarialessubmitted
submittedananinvoice
invoice to
to
OnOn
or or
about
19,19,2002,
2002, Servicios

of Sapsizian,
Sapsizian, for
in the
ALCA
TEL CIT,
CIT, to
tothe
the attention
attention of
ALCA TEL
for partial
parial payment of
of "commissions" in
$704,100.
approximate
amountofof$704,
approximate amount
1 00.
106.
aboutOctober
October2,2,2002,
2002,Servicios
ServiciosNotariales
Notariales submitted
submitted an
an invoice to
106. OnOn
oror
about
of "commissions" in the
ALCATEL CIT, to the attention of Sapsizian,
Sapsizian, for
forpartial
parial payment of
approximate amount
amount of$345,536.
of$345,536.
107.
aboutOctober
October7,7,2002,
2002,Valverde,
Valverde, on
on behalf
behalfof
ofACR,
ACR,faxed
faxed the
the invoices
107. OnOn
oror
about
2,2002 to
to "Mrs.
"Mrs. Alcatel
Alcatel CIT,
CIT, (CIO
(CIO Sapsizian)."
dated September 19,2002,
19,2002, and
and October
October 2,2002
On
aboutNovember
November 27,
27, 2002,
2002, Executive
108.
108. On
ororabout
Executive1,l, on
on behalf
behalfof
ofALCATEL
ALCATEL
STANDARD,
signeda aconsultancy
consultancyagreement
agreementfor
for Servicios
Servicios Notariales
Notariales with
with aa commission rate of
STANARD, signed
7.5% without Executive 11 pedorming
performing the
the appropriate
appropriate due diligence as
as part
part of
of an internal
internal controls

program.
109.
aboutNovember
November28,
28, 2002,
2002, ALCATEL
ALCATELCIT
CITcauscd
caused aa wire transfcr
transfer of
109. OnOn
ororabout
of
approximately
from its account at
inNew
New York,
York, New
New York,
York, to an
approximately $1,049,636
$l,049,636 from
at ABN
ABN Amro
AmroBank
Ban in
account
forfor
further
account atataacorrespondent
correspondentbank,
ban,the
theInternational
InternationalBank
Banof
ofMiami
MiamiininMiami,
Miami,Florida,
Florida,
fuer
credit to Servicios N otariales'
inCosta
CostaRica.
Rica.
otariales' account
account at
at Cuscatlan
CuscatlanInternational
InternationalBank
Ban in
110.
or about
December
2002,Servicios
ServiciosNotariales
Notarialescaused
causedaawire
wire transfer
transfer of
ll0. On On
or about
December
9, 9,
2002,
approximately $180,000 from its accoimt
accolmt at Cuscatlan International Bank in Costa Rica to an
1'swife
wifeatatBCT
BCT Ban
BankInternational
InternationalininPanama.
Panama.
account
account in
in the
thename
nameofICE
ofICE Official
Offciall's
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OnOn
or or
about
about
Februar
February
l2,12,2003,
2003, Servicios
ServiciosNotariales
Notarialessubmitted
submittedtwo
twoinvoices
invoices to
to

ALCATEL
toofSapsizian,
the attention
ofSapsizian,
for partial payment of "commissions," each in the
ALCATEL CIT, to the CIT,
attention
for partial
payment of
approximate
of$I,969,667.
approximate amount
amount of$l,969,667.
112.
Onororabout
aboutFebruar
Februaryl8,
18,2003,
Valverde, on
on behalf
behalf of
faxed the
the two
I l2. On
2003, Valverde,
of ACR,
ACR, faxed
two
invoices
to "Mrs.
C. Sapsizian
Sapsizian (France)."
(France)."
invoices for
for approximately
approximately $1,969,667
$l,969,667 to
"Mrs. Alcatel
Alcatel CIT,
CIT, Attn:
Att: C.
113.
aboutMarch
Marchl,1,2003,
2003,Intelmar
Intelmarsubmitted
submitted an
113. OnOn
ororabout
an invoice
invoiceto
toALCATEL
ALCATEL CIT for
a payment in the approximate
$1,231,042.
approximate amount
amount of
of$1,231,042.
114.
ll4.

aboutMarch
March27,
27, 2003,
2003, ALCATEL
caused
a wiretransfer
transfer of
OnOn
ororabout
ALCATEL CITCIT
caused
a wire
of

approximately $3,939,334
in New
New York,
York, New York,
York, to an
$3,939,334 from
from its
its account
accountatatABN
ABNAmro
AmroBank
Ban in
account
account at
at aa correspondent
correspondentbank,
bank,the
theInternational
InternationalBank
Banof
ofMiami
MiamiininMiami,
Miam, Florida,
Florida,for
forfurther
furter
credit to Servicios 1\otariales'
account at Cuscatlan
inCosta
Costa Rica.
Rica.
Notariales' account
CuscatlanInternational
InternationalBank,
Ban, in
115.
On April
or about April 2, 2003,
2003, Servicios
ServiciosNotariales
Notarales caused
caused aa wire
wie transfer of
ll5. On or about
approximately $576,000
$576,000 from its account
account at
inCosta
Costa Rica
Rica to an
at Cuscatlan
CuscatlanInternational
InternationalBank
Ban in
account
1'swife
wifeatatBCT
BCT Ban
BankInternational
InternationalininPanama.
Panama.
account in
in the
thename
nameofICE
ofICE Official
Offciall's
116.
aboutApril
April7,7,2003,
2003,ALCATEL
ALCATELCIT
CITcaused
caused aa wire
wire transfer
transfer of
116. OnOn
ororabout
of
approximately
inNew
New York,
York, New
New York,
York, to
approximately $1,231,042
$1,231,042 from
fromits
itsaccount
accountatatABN
ABNAmro
AmoBank
Ban in
Intelmar's
account at
at Cuscatlan
Cuscatlan International
International Bank
CostaRica,
Rica,from
fromwhich
whichaccount
account Intelmar
Intelmar
Intelmar's account
Ban ininCosta
paid hundreds of thousands
of to
dollars
to ICE Official 6.
thousands of dollars
ICE Official

paid hundreds of

117.
aboutJune
June19,
19,2003,
2003, ALCA
ALCATEL
TELCIT
CITcaused
caused a wire transfer
transfer of
117. OnOn
oror
about
of
approximately
in New
New York,
York, New
New York,
York, to an
approximately $1,099,630
$l,099,630 from its account
account at
at ABN
ABN Amro
AmroBank
Ban in
account
at a correspondent
bank,Banthe
International Bank of Miami in Miami, Florida, for further
account at a correspondent
ban, the International
of
credit to Servicios
Servicios N
N otariales'
Bank in
in Costa
CostaRica.
Rica.
otariales' account at Cuscatlan International Bank
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about
July
2003,Servicios
ServiciosNotariales
Notarialescaused
causeda awire
wiretransfer
transfer of
On On
or or
about
July
7, 7,
2003,
of

approximately $339,000 from its account at Cuscatlan International Bank in Costa Rica to an
1'swife
wifeatatBCT
BCTBan
BankInternational
InternationalininPanama.
Panama.
account
account in
inthe
thename
nameofICE
onCE Official
Offciall's
119.
ll9.

about
September
2003,
ServiciosNotariales
Notarialessubmitted
submittedananinvoice
invoice to
to
OnOn
or or
about
September
26,26,
2003,
Servicios

ALCATEL
CIT,totothe
theattention
attention of
ofSapsizian,
Sapsizian, for
payment of
in the
the
ALCATEL CIT,
for partial
parial payment
of "commissions"
"commssions" in
approximate
of$I,155,418.
approximate amount
amount of$l,155,4l8.
120.
aboutSeptember
September26,
26,2003,
2003,Servicios
ServiciosNotariales
Notariales submitted
submitted an
an invoice to
120. OnOn
or or
about
ALCATEL CIT, to the attention of Sapsizian,
of "commissions" in the
Sapsizian, for
forpartial
parial payment of
approximate
approximate amount 0[$3,555,091.
of$3,555,091.
121.
l21.

about October
October 20,2003,
CIT
caused
twoseparate
separate wire
wire
OnOn
ororabout
20,2003, ALCATEL
ALCATEL CIT
caused
two

transfers
approximately $1
$1,178,764
in New
New York,
York,
transfers totaling
totaing approximately
,l78,764 from
from its
its account
account at
atABN
ABNAmro
AmroBank
Ban in
CostaRica,
Rica,from
from which
which
New York, to Intelmar's account at Cuscatlan International
International Bank
Ban ininCosta
of dollars
to ICE Official 6.
account
Intelmar
paid
thousands of dollars
to ICE Offcial
account Intelmar
paid hundreds
of hundreds of thousands
122.
l22.

aboutOctober
October 23,
23, 2003,
CIT
causedtwo
twoseparate
separate wire'
OnOn
ororabout
2003,ALCATEL
ALCATEL CIT
caused
wire'

transfers totaling approximately
in New York,
York,
approximately $4,710,509
$4, 7l 0,509from
fromitsitsaccount
accountatatABN
ABNAmro
AmoBank
Ban in
New York, to an account at a correspondent bank, the Intcrnational Bank of Miami in Miami,

New York, to an account at a correspondent ban, thc Intcrnational Ban of

Florida,
credittotoServicios
Servicios Notariales'
Notariales' account
account at Cuscatlan International
Bankin
in
Florida, for
for further
fuher credit
Interntional Bank
Costa
Rica.
Costa
123.
aboutOctober
October27,2003,
27,2003,Servicios
ServiciosNotaiales
Notarialescaused
caused aa wire transfer
transfer of
123. OnOn
oror
about
of
approximately $450,000 from its account
account at
inCosta
Costa Rica
Rica to
to an
an
at Cuscatlan
CuscatlanInternational
InternationalBank
Ban in
innamethe
name
InternationalininPanama.
Panama.
account
1's'swife
wife at
atBCT
BCT Bank
Ban International
account in the
ofICE
OffcialofICE Official I
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Acts Involving Honduras

124.
around febru
february
2002,
in Key
Biscayne,llorida,
florida,
Sapsizian,on
onbehalf
behalf of
124. InInororaround
2002,
in Key
niscayne,
Sapsizian,

SeniorGovernment
Governent Official
ALCATEL
CIT,ACRand
another
employee
met with the brother of Senior
ALCATEL CIT, and another
employee
met with ACR
the brother
of
2 to discuss how
officialand
andAlcatel
Alcatel could
could assist
assist each
each other.
how the
the high-ranking
high-raning offcial
aboutNovember
November12,
12,2003,
2003, Executive
Executive 1 of
125.
l25. OnOn
or or
about
ofALCATEL
ALCATELSTANDARD
STANDAR
executed a consultancy agreement with Honduran Consultant 1 concerning a National Fiber
Optic contract without Executive 1 performing the
the appropriate due diligence as part of an
internal controls program.
126.
On December
or about
December
11,2003, the brother of Senior
Government
Official 2
Senior Governent
Official
l26. On or about
ll, 2003,
the brother of
sent an email from
from a domain
domain name
name affiliated
affiliatedwith
withSenior
SeniorGovernment
Govemment Official
Offcial 2 and the family
family of
Senior Government
to Alcatel
Alcatel's
Deputy Country
Country Senior
Senior Officer
Officer for Central America
Govemment Official
Offcial 22 to
s Deputy
business" and
"access
and had
had "access
stating
Alcatel
had
"been
stating thatthat
Alcatel
had clearly
"beenclearly
favored with
over $50favored
milion of with over $50 million of business"
to the highest
highestlevels
levelsofofgovernment."
governent."
127.
Onororabout
aboutFebruary
Februaryll,11,2004,
employees of
ofALCATEL
ALCATELCIT
CITand
andACR
ACRcaused
caused
127. On
2004, employees
ofAlcatel,
Alcatei, to
to wire
wire transfer
transfer approximately
approximately $215,060
Alcatel Mexico,
Mexico, a wholly
wholly owned subsidiary
subsidiar of
from its account
BankininNew
NewYork,
York,New
NewYork,
York, to
to an
an account
account controlled
controlled by
account at
at ABN
ABN Amro
Amo Ban
Honduran Consultant 11 at
at BAC
BAC International Bank in Panama.
128.
On Aprill4,
or about
1 sent
sent a letter to
l28. On or about
2004, April
the owner14,
of 2004, the owner of Honduran Consultant 1
toour
ouractivities
activities all
all doors
doors remain
remain open
open for
for Alcatel in
the President of Area 1 stating
stating that
that "thanks
"thans to
Honduras: beginning with Hondutel, Conatel (regulating body) and up to and including the
of the Executive Branch."
highest
levels
highest levels
of
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129.
about
June
2004,employees
employeesofofALCATEL
ALCATELCIT
CITand
andACR
ACR caused
caused
l29. OnOn
or or
about
June
2,2,2004,
AlcatelMexico
to wire transfer
at at
ABN
Amro Bank
AleatelMexico (0
transfer approximately
approximately$134,198
$134,198from
fromitsitsaccount
account
ABNAmo
Ban in
1\ew York,
York, to
to an
an account
account controlled
controlled by
by Honduran
Honduran Consultant
Consultant 11at
at BAC
BAC International
International
New York, 1'ew
Bank
Panama.
Ban ininPanama.
130.
aboutJune
June25,
25, 2004,
2004, Executive
Executive 1 of
STANDARDexecuted
executed aa
130. OnOn
ororabout
of ALCATEL
ALCATEL STANDARD
consultancy agreement with Honduran Consultant 1 concerning the Pair Gain project.
131.
Onororabout
aboutSeptember
September 23,2004,
CIT caused
caused aawire
131. On
23,2004, ALCATEL
ALCATEL CIT
wiretransfer
tranfer of
approximately $45,586 from
Bank in
in New
New York,
York, New
New York,
York, to an
from its account at
at ABN
ABN Amro
Amo Bank
account controlled
in Panama.
Panama.
controlled by
byHonduran
HonduranConsultant
Consultat 1 at BAC
BAC International
InternationalBank
Ban in
132.
aboutSeptember
September23,
23, 2004,
2004, employees
employees of
CITand
andACR
ACRcaused
caused
132. OnOn
oror
about
of ALCATEL
ALCATEL CIT
Alcatel
wire transfer
transfer approximately
approximately $4
$41,022
Aleatel Mexico to wire
I ,022 from
from its
its account
account at ABN Amro Bank in
New York, 1'ew
1\ew York,
York, to
to an
an account
account controlled
controlled by Honduran
Honduran Consultant
Consultant 11at
at BAC
BAC International
International
New
Bank in Panama.
133.
about
March3,3,2005,
2005,employees
employeesof
ofALCATEL
ALCATEL CIT
CIT and ACRcaused
l33. OnOn
or or
about
March
Alcate1
Alcatel Mexico
Mexico to
to wire
wire transfer
transferapproximately
approximately$161,726
$l6l,726 from
from its
its account
accountatatABN
ABNAmro
AmroBank
Ban in
i

New York,
York, to
to an
an account
account controllcd
controlled by Honduran
Honduran Consultant
Consultant 11at
at BAC
BAC International
International
New York, 1'ew
Bank
Panama.
Ban ininPanama.
134.
l34.

aboutJuly
July 7,
ALCATEL
CIT and
and ACR
ACRcaused
causedAlcatel
Alcatel
OnOn
ororabout
7,2005,
2005,employees
employeesofof
ALCATEL CIT

in New
Mexico to wire transfer approximately
approximately $26,667
$26,667from
fromits
itsaccount
accountatatABN
ABNAmro
AmroBank
Ban in
York, New York, to an account controlled by Honduran Consultant 1 at BAC International Bank
in
Panama.
in
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135.
135. OnOn
ororabout
aboutJune
June29,
29, 2006,
2006, ALCATEL
ALCATELCIT
CITwire
wiretransferred
transferred approximately
approximately
$80,130 from
Bank in
in New
New York,
York, New
New York,
York, to an
an account
account controlled
from its account at ABN
ABN Anno
Amo Bank

by Honduran Consultant 11 at BAC International Bank in Panama.
Acts Involving Malaysia

136.
aboutOctober
October25,
25,2004,
2004,an
anAlcatel
AlcatelMalaysia
Malaysiaemployee
employeemade
made aa payment
payment of
136. OnOn
or or
about
of
approximately $300 in cash to a Telekom
Telekom Malaysia employee.
137.
137.

aboutJanuar
January11,
11,2005,
2005, an
an Alcatel
Alcatel Malaysia
OnOn
ororabout
Malaysia employee
employee made
made aa payment
payment of
of

approximately $300 in cash to a Telekom
Te1ekom Malaysia employee.
138.
l38.

aboutMay
Mayll,
11,2005,
an Alcatel
Alcatel Malaysia
a payment
OnOn
ororabout
2005, an
Malaysia employee
employee made
made a
payment of
of

approximately $300 in cash to a Telekom
Telekom Malaysia employee.
139.
On June
or about
20,
2005,
ALCATEL STANDARD,
STANDAR,
139. On or about
20, 2005, June
Executive
1, on
behalf Executive 1, on behalf of ALCATEL
executed a consulting agreement with Malaysian Consultant 2 under which ALCATEL
STANDARD
agreedtotopay
payaatotal
totalof$500,000
of$500,000for
for aa"strategic
"strategic intellgence
intelligencereport
reporton
on Celcom's
Celcom's
STANDAR agreed
relationto
toits
its competitors"
competitors" without
withoutExecutive
Executive 1I performing
performing
positioning in the cellular industry
industr ininrelation
ofan
an internal controls program.
the appropriate due
due diligence
diligence as
as part
par of
140.
aboutJune
June6,6,2005,
2005,an
anAlcatel
AlcatelMalaysia
Malaysiaemployee
employee made
made aa payment
payment of
140. OnOn
oror
about
of
approximately $790 in
in cash to aa Telekom
Telekom Malaysia employee.
141.
l41.

aboutJune
June29,
29, 2005,
2005, an
an Alcatel
of
OnOn
or or
about
AlcatelMalaysia
Malaysiaemployee
employee made
made a
a payment
payment of

approximately $790 in cash to a Telekom Malaysia employee.
142.
about
September1,2005,
1,2005,ALCATEL
ALCATELSTANDARD
STANDARDwire
wire transferred
transferred
l42. OnOn
or or
about
September
approximately
$500,000from
fromitsitsaccount
accountatatCredit
CreditSuisse
Suissein
inZurich,
Zurich, Switzerland,
Switzerland, to
to Malaysian
Malaysian
approxiately $500,000
Consultant
account at
at Standard Chartered
BankininHong
HongKong.
Kong.
Consultat 2'2's
s account
Charered Ban
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OnOn
ororabout
aboutDecember
December13,
13,2005,
2005, an
an Alcatel
Alcatel Malaysia
Malaysia employee
employee made
made aa payment
payment

of
in cash
cash to a Telekom Malaysia employee.
of approximately $1,500 in
144.
aboutFebruar
February
2006,
Executivel, 1,ononbehalf
behalfofofALCATEL
ALCATEL
l44. OnOn
or or
about
l4,14,
2006,
Executive
STANDARD,
executeda aconsulting
consultingagreement
agreementwith
withMalaysian
Malaysian Consultant
Consultant 11 under which
STANDAR, executed
ALCATEL
TEL STANDARD
STANDARD agreed
agreed to
to pay
pay aa total
total of
of approximately
approximately $200,000 for a series of
of market
reports analyzing conditions in the Malaysian telecommunications
market without
without Executive
Executive 11
telecommnncations market
of an
an internal
internal controls
controls program.
performing the appropriate due diligence
diligence as
as part
par of
l45.
145.

aboutJanuar
January13,2006,
13,2006,ananAlcatel
Alcatel Malaysia
OnOn
ororabout
Malaysia employee
employee made
made aa payment
payment of
of

approximately $900 in cash to a Telekom Malaysia employee.
146.
146.

aboutJanuar
Januaryl6,
16,2006,
an Alcatel
Alcatel Malaysia
a payment
OnOn
oror
about
2006, an
Malaysia employee
employee made
made a
payment of
of

approximately $600 in
in cash
cash to aa Telekom
Telekom Malaysia employee.
147.
147.

2006, an
an Alcatel
Alcatel Malaysia
a payment
aboutFebruar
February
OnOn
oror
about
6,6,2006,
Malaysia employee
employee made
made a
payment of
of

approximately $1,500 in
in cash
cash to aa Telekom
Telekom Malaysia employee.
148.
l48.

aboutFebruary
Februaryl5,
15,2006,
OnOn
oror
about
2006, an
an Alcatel
AlcatelMalaysia
Malaysiaemployee
employee made
made aa payment
payment

of
$6,000 in
in cash
cash to a Telekom Malaysia employee.
of approximately $6,000
149.
aboutMarch
March13,
13, 2006,
2006, ALCATEL
STANDARDwire
wiretransferred
transferred
149. OnOnororabout
ALCATEL STANDARD
approximately $100,000 from its account at Credit Suisse in Zurich, Switzerland, via its
correspondent
correspondent account
account at
at Deutsche
DeutscheBank
Ban in New York,
York, New
New York,
York,totoMalaysian
MalaysianConsultant
Consultantl's
ls
account
in Hong
Hong Kong.
Kong.
account at
atCalyon
CalyonBank
Ban in
150.
aboutMarch
Marchl7,
17,2006,
2006,ALCATEL
ALCATELSTANDARD
STANDARDwire
wiretransferred
transferred
l50. OnOn
or or
about
approximately $50,000 from
from its account
account at Credit Suisse in Zurich, Switzerland,
Switzerland, vi~
vi~ its
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correspondent account
account at
at Deutsche
DeutscheBank
Ban in
in New
New York, New York, to Malaysian Consultant
Consultant l's
l's
account at Calyon Bank in Hong
Hong Kong.
Kong.
On April
or about April 20,
l5I. On or about
20, 2006,
2006, Executive 1,
1, on behalf of
of ALCATEL STANDARD,
151.
executed a consulting agreement with Malaysian Consultant 1 under which ALCATEL
STANDARD agreed to pay a total of approximately
approximately $310,000
$310,000 for
for a "3G Technology and
Broadband Wireless Access Market
without Executive 11 performing the appropriate due
Market Study"
Study" without
diligence as part of
of an internal controls program.
Onororabout
aboutMay
May4,4,2006,
2006, ALCATEL
ALCATELSTANDARD
STANDARDwire
wiretransferred
transferred
152.
152. On
approximately $l50,000
$150,000 from
from its
its account
account at
at Credit
Credit Suisse in Zurich, Switzerland,
Switzerland, via its
correspondent
correspondent account
account atatDeutsche
DeutscheBank
Ban in New York,
York, New
New York,
York, to
to Ylalaysian
YlalaysianConsultant
Consultantl's
ls
account at
inHong
Hong Kong.
Kong.
at Calyon
Calyon Bank
Ban in
Onororabout
aboutJune
June l2,
12,2006,
wiretransferred
transferred
153.
153. On
2006, ALCATEL
ALCATELSTANDARD
STANAR wire
approximately $l60,OOO
$160,000 from
fromits
its account
accountatatCredit
Credit Suisse
Suisse in
in Zurich,
Zurich, Switzerland, via its
correspondent account
in New
New York, New York, to Malaysian Consultant
account at
at Deutsche
DeutscheBank
Ban in
Consultant l's
l's
account
inHong
Hong Kong.
Kong.
account at
at Calyon
Calyon Bank
Ban in
154.
Onororabout
aboutJuly
July28,
28, 2006,
2006, ALCATEL
STANDARDwire
wiretransferred
transferred
154. On
ALCATEL STANDARD
Switzerland, via its
approximately $50,000 from its account
account at
at Credit
Credit Suisse
Suissein
inZurich,
Zurch, Switzerland,
correspondent
Bank in New York, New York,
York, to
to Malaysian
Malaysian Consultant
Consultant l's
l's
correspondent account ataccount
Deutsche Banat
in Deutsche
New
account
inHong
Hong Kong.
Kong.
account at
at Calyon
Calyon Bank
Ban in

Acts Involving Taiwan
155.
aboutJune
June9,
9, 2000,
2000, Executive
155. OnOnororabout
Executive 1,
1,on
onbehalf
behalfof
ofALCATEL
ALCATEL STANDARD,
STANDARD,
executed a consultancy agreement with Taiwanese Consultant 1 in which ALCATEL
41
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STANDARD
STANDARD agreed to payagreed
Taiwanese Consultant
to pay 1Taiwanese
3% of
Consultant 1 3% of the contract amount if
if Alcatel
Alcatel SEL
SEL
won the TRA contract, without Executive 1 performing
performing the
the appropriate
appropriate due
due diligence as
as part
part of
an internal controls program.
156.
156. On or about
On Aprilll,
or about
2002, April
Executive11,
1 of 2002,
ALCATEL STANDARD
Executive
sent a
1 of ALCATEL STANDARD sent a letter
if
to Taiwanese Consultant 2's owner promising Taiwanese
Taiwanese Consultant
Consultant 22 aa 2%
2% commission
commssion if
Alcatel SEL's bid
bid for
for the axle
axle counting contract was successful,
without Executive
Executive11performing
performing
successfu, without
of an
an internal controls program.
the appropriate
appropriate due
due diligence
diligence as
as part
par of
157.
l57.

aroundMay
May
2002,Alcatel
AlcatelSEL
SELpaid
paidapproximately
approximately$5,000
$5,000for
fortravel
travel
InInororaround
2002,

expenses in connection with a trip taken to Germany by an assistant to Legislator 11 that was
primarily
for persona,
personal, entertainment
entertainment purposes.
primarily for
puroses.
On March
or about
12,2003,
Executive 1, on behalf of
STANDARD,
158.
of ALCATEL STANDARD,
158. On or about
12,2003, March
Executive 1,
on behalf
executed an amended consultancy agreement with Taiwanese Consultant 1I in which ALCATEL
STANDARD
STANDARD agreed to pay 4.75% of the contract amount if Alcatel won the TRA contract,
without Executive 1 performing the appropriate due diligence as part of an internal controls

program.
159.
159.

aroundOctober
October2003,
2003,Alcatel
Alcatel SEL
SELpaid
paidapproximately
approximately$3,000
$3,000for
fortravel
travel
InIn
ororaround

expenses in connection with a trip taken to Germany by a secretary to the Taiwan Transportation
and
that was primarily for
for personal,
personal, entertainment
and Communications
Communcations Minister
Minister that
entertainment purposes.
puroses.
160.
160.

oraround
around Janua
January
2004,Aleatel
Alcatel SEL
SELpaid
paid Taiwanese
TaiwaneseConsultant
Consultant 1I
InInor
2004,

approximately $3,000 to reimburse
reimburse itit for a set
set of
of crystal
crystal given
given to
to the
the secretary
secretar to the Taiwan
Transportation and Commimications
Commlmications Minister.
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OnOn
or or
about
aboutMarch
March
l5,
15,2004,
2004, Taiwanese
TaiwaneseConsultant
Consultant11sent
sent Alcatel
Alcatel SEL
SEL an
an

invoice for approximately $921,413.
$921,413.

l62. OnOn
or or
about
about
Aprill,
April 2004,
1, 2004,
at at
Executive
Executivel'sl's
instruction,
instruction,Taisel
Taiselexecuted
executed aa
162.
subcontract with Taiwanese Consultant 2 that called for Taisel to pay Taiwanese Consultant 2
approximately $383,895, which
which bypassed
bypassed internal controls.
163.
aboutAprill5,
April 15,
2004,Executive
Executive 1,
l63. OnOn
ororabout
2004,
l, on behalf
behalfof
ofALCATEL
ALCATELSTANDARD,
STANDAR,
executed an amended consultancy agreement with Taiwanese Consultant 11 in which
which ALCATEL
STANDAR agreed to pay 6%
of
STANDARD
agreed
to pay 6% of the TRA contract amount, without Executive 11 performing the

appropriate due
of an
an internal controls
controls program.
due diligence
diligence as
as part
par of
On April
or about April 28, 2004, Taiwanese Consultant 2 submitted an invoice to
164.
l64. On or about
Taisel for a down payment
payment in the amount of
of approximately $36,561.
165.
l65.

aboutMay
May
2004,Alcatel
AlcatelSEL
SELwire
wiretransferred
transferred approximately
OnOn
or or
about
10,10,
2004,
approximately $921,4l3
$92l,413

inNew
New York,
York, New
from
from its
its account
accountatatABN
ABNAmro
Amo Bank
Ban in
New York,
York,to
toTaiwanese
TaiwaneseConsultant
Consultantl's
l'sbank
ban
of China.
China.
account
the branch
Taiwan
branch of the International
International Commercial
CommercialBank
Ban of
account at theat
Taiwan
of
166.
l66.

around2004,
2004,afer
afterreceiving
receiving the
in the
InInororaround
the commission
commission in
the amount
amount of
of

approximately $921,413 from
from Alcate1
Alcatel SEL,
SEL, Taiwanese
Taiwanese Consultant 1 paid approximately $90,000
to Legislator 2.
167.
about
May
Taiselwire
wiretransferred
transferred approximately
approximately $36,56l
$36,561 to
l67. OnOn
or or
about
May
l2,12,2004,
2004, Taise1
Taiwanese
Taiwan.
Taiwanese Consultant
Consultant 2's
2's account
account at
at the
the Standard
StandardChartered
Charered Bank
Ban ininTaiwan.
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